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Siege Orders Are Imposed On Madrid
19 DROWNED WHEN 
CANADIAN SHIP IS 
SUNK D K  GALE
Seven Rescued After 

Freighters Find 
Position

LIFEBOATS SINK

Capsized Craft Used 
To Cling to By 

Sailors

y

CLEVELAND. Ohio. Oct. 19. (IP)—  
Eighteen crew members ond a wom
an passenger of the Canadian ship, 
Sand Merchant, were drowned when 
the 252-foot sand-sucker rolled over 
in a fifty-mile gale, which swept 
across treacheroas Lake Erie four
teen miles northwest of Cleveland.

Many of the sailors desperately 
clung to two cap.sized lifeboats for 
hours before sliding off to their 
death. Seven men were rescued 
early Sunday by two freighters on 
the way to Lake Erie ports.

Those saved were Jack Meusa, 
deck engineer; William Gifford, 
crane operator; Pred Morse, crane 
operator; Martin White, second en
gineer. Three other rescued men, 
wliQ were taken to Sandusky aboard 
the freighter Thunder Bay Quarries, 
were Capt. Graliam MacLelland of 
New Brunswick. Herman Dault and 
John L. Ideson.

The first four were picked up by 
tlic Bes.seme & Marquette No. 2. 
They were suffering from exposure 
and White’s condition was described 
as serious. Gifford, who suffered 
least from the ten hours of expo
sure, said the woman on the boat 
was Mis. Bernie Drinkwater of Port 
Stanley, Ontario, Canada, wife of 
the first mate. She had boarded 
the boat at Windsor for a short 
trip.

Gifford said most of the crew 
was thrown into the lake as the 
boat rolled over. Tliey swam to the 
lifeboats, which capsized immediately 
One by one they slid into the lake. 
At. dawn wlien the two freighters 
liove into sight only the seven were 
left.
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I Mrs. Simpson Rebuffed by Church Heads

Archbishop of Canterbury
Refusal of the Archbi.shop 

of Canterbury and the Arch
bishow of York to attend a 
royal function at which Mrs.

Ernest Simp-
----------- ---- -------  son was to be

present is said 
to have start
ed speculation 
in London over 
the possibility 
that church 
and state pres
sure may be 
.brought t o  
bear to ob
lige King Ed
ward VIII to 
make his fri- *  
endship with 
the American 
woman l e s s  
apparent. Mrs.

NEW DEAL WINNER] T 
IN SU IT S BEFORE]^  
S U P R E I ^ C O U R T
Lower Court Ruling 

Review Refuseld 
By Jurists !

UTILITIES LOSER

Off to Manila On Clipper * Preview^ Hop

Federal Loans For 
Plants Upheld 

By Decision
WASHINGTON. Oct. 19 (;<P)—The 

Texas Utilities Company and Ala
bama Power Company lost today in 
an effort to obtain a supreme court 
decision, before granted on by a 
court of appeals, on the validity of 
government loans and grants for 
municipally-owned electric systems 
in Texas and Alabama.

The court refused, to review an 
attack on provisions of tlie N^ition- 
al Recovei-y Act in 1935 relief meas
ure authorizing loans and grants for 
such plants.

The government also won a tac
tical victory on one otlier new deal 
law constitutionality question, the 
court refusing to reveal an appeal 
cn the “ truth in the securities act,’ ’ 
requiring stock registration before 
a public sale.

Archbishop 
of York

Simpson has filed suit for di
vorce against hr husband.

MAKES OFFICIAL 
VISIT TO LODGE

All Masons Invite^ 
Hear Deputy Grand 

Master Tonight

To

RECORD THRONGS 
AHEND^ REVIVAL

Other Churches Dismiss | 
Sunday Evening |

Services \
Tile attendance at the revival now | 

in progress at the First Christian' 
church was splendid throughout 
the day Sunday, climaxing at the 
night service when other churches 
of the city dismissed their services, 
filling completely the large auditor- 
lorium and chairs down the isle and 
every available space. A thirty min
ute song service of congregational 
singing preceded the sermon by the 
evangelist. Rev. C. A. Johnson, who 
brought a masterful message on 
“ Tlie Downward Journey’ ’. Pointing 
out the awfulness of sin and its 
sure results in that it leaves us 
robbed, and beaten, bruised and left 
for lialf-dead, he pointed to Jesu': j 
Clirist. the only Saviour of all tire I 
world, who alone could take away I 
the scars of our sins. For some 
forty minutes tlie congregation list
ened witli intense interest to as | 
great a message as ever delivered at i 
the First Christian clmrcli. Services | 
will continue tlirough this week, be- j 
ginning at 7:30 o ’clock each even- | 
ing. Tlie pastor. Rev. J. E. Picker
ing, expressed kind appreciation for 
tlie splendid cooperation given by liis 
oivii people and the churches of Mid
land. and especially commended the 
t'elp and cooperation of the visiting 
pastors present from tlie other 
cliurclies.

20  ITALIANS DIE 
IN E M H Q U A K E

Light Shocks Are Felt 
In Stricken Areas 

Again Today
VITIORIO. Italy. Oct. 19 (/Pi— 

Light sliocks in tliis section of nor- 
them Italy wliere earthquakes 
brought deatli to a score and de
stroyed mucli property yesterday 

■' caused fresh appreliensioii today.

COUGAR COWED BY WOMAN

Cfflcial visit to the Midland Ma
sonic ledge of the district deputy 
grand master, G. E. Roach of Big 
Lake, will be made this evening at 
7:30 o ’clock, it was announced this 
morning by local' lodge officers.

Roach will be accompanied by E. 
A. Wells, secretary of the Scottish 
Rite bo<iies at El Paso, who also 
will give an address.

All local Masons, as well as visit
ing members of the lodge, were urg
ed to attend.

Mrs. Wallis Simpson

INDICTMENTS ARE 
RETURNED IN THE 
WENDELN-J.CASE

Revelation of Who 
Faces Charges 

Delayed
NEWARK. N. J., Oct. 19 (IP)—A 

federal grand jury returned indict
ments in the Paul H. Wendel kid
naping case today but the court 
announced it would be “ kept secret’’ 
until the Unhed States attorney 
is “ ready to release them.’ ’

The jury was reported last sum
mer to have ordered indictments 
of six persons in a sequel to the

COCHRAN STRIKE 
FLOWS 20-MINUTE 

60-BARREL HEAD
Report No. 1 Duggan 

Showing Little 
Water

Lindbergh-Hauptmann case

BY FRANK GARDNER
Reports today from the Honolulu, 

Cascade and Devonian No. 1 E. B. 
Duggan, prospective pool opener .►in 
southeast Cochran county, were 
that the well was showing a small 
amount of salt water, estimates 
on the amount varying from a bail
er an hour to one barrel every four 
liours. Drillings was in progress be
low 5,085 feet. At that depth, it 
made an oil head of 20 minutes 
duration, estimated at 60 barrels al
though only 12 barrels could be turn
ed into tanks.

Whether the salt water showing in 
the No. 1 Duggan is of any parti
cular significance remains to be 
■seen. The Honolulu and Cascade 
discovery in southern Yoakum on 
the Bennett showed salt water be
low the first pay and deeper drilling 

I revealed more pay below the water
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REBELS NEARING 
CITY LIMITS AS 

W A R J P T IN U E S
Insurgent Lines Are 

Pushed Nearer 
To Capital

DRAFT MORE MEN

Leaders hi business, finance, and politics were passengers on the second and last “preview” 
flight across the Pacific o f the Pan American Airways’ Clipper ships. The eight in the group are 
shown in the upper photo as they gatherer for departure and in the lower pictures as they board
ed the Philippine Clipper for the journey from Alameda, Calif., to Manila. Left to right in the up
per photo are Paul Patterson, publisher Baltimore Sun; U. S. Senator William Gibbs McAdoo of 
California; Juan T. Trippe, president Pan American Airways; Wallace Alexander, shipping mag

nate; C. V. Whitney, director Pan American Airways; Amon Carter, publisher Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram; Roy W. Howard of the Scripps-Howard newspapers, and W. P. Roth, San Francisco 
fiancier.

H-S Prepares For
Creighton Battle

ABILENE, Oct. 19 (Speciah— 
Coach Kimbrough’s Cowboys, rated 
last week as fifty-ninth dmong ap
proximately ' four hundred college 
and university football teams, pre
pare this week for their start north 
into Nebraska Thursday.

The special train to carry the 
Hardin-Simmons squad. Cowboy 
Band and football fans will arrive 
in Omaha in time to permit a work
out before tiie ranchers meet Creiglr- 
ton university Saturday afternoon.

Despite defeats by Aggies ana 
Bears. li:e Cowboys rated abo\e 
botli Texas and Baylor, with S. M. 
U., T. C. U.. A. & M.. and Rice the 
only Texas schools to be listed 
among top notchers.

Awaiting the southerners in Om
aha is file best glrdiron eleven the 
Creighton lias ever sent into ac
tion. decisive victories over the Uni
versity of South Dakota and the 
powerful Grlnncll College eleven.

Wif'i tlie possible exception of 
Maliuron. Cowboy regular ' quarter 
who lias been out with an injured 
ankle most of the season, all of 
Kimbrough’s first stringers are ready 
to brave the northern dims.

The rancliers left Hardin-Sim
mons standard bearing last week to 
freshmen who met Weatherfor.i 
Junior College and start into Ne
braska w’ith two weeks’ rest to tlieir 
credit.

Pi’cbable starters in tlie Omalia 
stadium next Eaturday will be co
captain Tyler. Frost, Cherry and Ad 
dington in the backfield, Harris and

OROVILLE, Cal. (U.R) — Mi's. Al
ma Morrow of Oakland, camping 
near here, succeeded in dominating 
a cougar by the mere force of her 
eye. However, tlie next day she came 
to town and bought a gun.

Mr. and Mrs. Cotter Hiett have 
returned from a week’s vacation 
trip to Fort Worth and Dallas, at
tending the Centennial and visiting 
relatives.

since has held several sessions.
Wendel was charged with making 

a false confession in the Lindbergh 
baby kidnaping.

Inform Students 
Significance of 

Centennial Coins
AUSTIN. Oct. 19—A state w’ido 

campaign l.o inform .students in 
public schools, colleges and univer
sities of Texas of the historical 
sienificaiice of Texas Centennial 
Coins will be launched Monday with 
Governor .James V. Allred honorary 
chairman. Bciiford H. Je.ster of Cor
sicana is general chairman.

Tile week’s campaign will also 
give students and their parents an 
opporl.unity to purchase a coin and 
):y tliat transaction contribute 50 
cents to the fund for building the 
Texas Memorial Museum, which will 
be. Jester predicted, “ a laboratory 
or class room for pupils and educa
tors througliout the .state, a p'ace 
where the liistorv of Texas may be 
intensively studied.’ ’

The week beginning Orfober 19 
i.s Tc:<as Centennial Coin Week, by 
proclamation of Governm- Allred.

The .state-wide canipaign is an
other step in the effort l.aunch.ed 
twenty years ago by certain Texas 
educator.s for erection of a stats 
museum. This crystalized into ac
tion as tim iiaMonai congress, ur.a-. 
ed bv the Texa.s department of the' 
American Legion, authorized mint- | 
ing of 50-cent ))ieces commémorât

horizon, with the water finally ex
hausting.

Saturday, the Cochran well halt
ed at 5,080 and was let stand 24 
hours. It was then swabbed dry, with 
recovery of 55 barrels. The well is lo
cated in the center of labour 13, lea
gue 55, Oldham county school land, 
27 miles north of the Bennett dis
covery in Yoakum, closest produc
tion.

After a delay of several weeks 
while fishing, bit lost at 2,910 in the 
Texas Co. No. 1 Bob Slaughter, 
Hockley wildcat, was recovered, and 
it is now drilling ahead below 3,- 
015 feet in anhydrite. Some are call
ing the top of the Yates sand at 2,- 
350 to 2,970 feet.

New Winkler Producers
In the Sayre pool in Winkler, 

Humble No. 15 Howe has been com
pleted for initial daily production of 
1,037 barrels. It was shot with 330 
quarts from 2,818 to 2,995, the total 
depth.

Magnolia No. 4 Colby, Brown-Alt- 
man pool well, flowed 576 barrels in | 
24 hours. The well is bottomed at| 
3,140 and was shot.

In the Keyes pool, Slnclair-Prair- 
ie No. 8-B Walton flowed 960 bar
rels in 24 hours after cleaning out 
following a shot o f 200 quarts from 
2,880 to 2,980, the total depth.

Another well in the Keyes pool, 
Sinclair-Prairie No. 2-C Walton, 
gauged 1,266 barrels on the 24-hour 
potential test. Shot was with 200 
quarts from 2,875 to bottom at 2,- ' 
975.

Shut Domi For Orders
Califonia and others No. 1 Calver-

BRITISH SOLDIERS 
TRY TO SUPPRESS

r i o t s j l b o m b a y
Forty-Six Are Killed, 

Over 400 Wounded 
In Four Days

BOMBAY, India. Oct. 19. (A>) — 
British troops were called into action 
Sunday to suppress mass rioting be
tween Hindus and Moslems stretch
ing into the fourth day.

Arson and looting spread menac
ingly and sixteen truckloads of sol
diers were deployed through the 
streets and the thickly-populated 
native districts to restore order.

Up to midnight Saturday at least 
forty-six persons had been killed and 
140 Injured in the frequent bloody 
clashes o f Indian factions armed 
with knives and guns.

A British sergeant was struck by 
a hurled stone and taken to a hos
pital.

Sunday opened quietly after fight
ing Saturday in which nine were 
known to have been killed and at 
least 100 injured, but roving bands 
raided shops and homes and start
ed a new wave of incendiary fires.

Police rescued a Hindu doctor who 
was attacked savagely by a crowd 
of other Hindus when he tried 
to shelter a Moselem.

The rioting, which started dm'- 
ing the construction of a Hindu 
place of worship near a mosque, 
spread steadily toward the closely 
settled mill area.

Lord Brabourne, British Gover
nor of Bombay, hurried back from 
Poona, the summer capital, and con
ferred witli Hindu and Moslem 
leaders. He later announced daily 
military patrols would be establish
ed.

Local Rider in 
Money at Rodeos 

In New Mexico
■ Morris Cooper, local cow'boy, ha.s 

returned from two New Mexico 
rodeos where he shared in the bronc 
riding purses.

At Roswell, Cooper won a first 
and a third in the day money. At 
Tularosa, he won two thirds. He 
lias done most of his bronc riding on 
ranches but lias participated suc
cessfully in several rodeos during 
the past year.

OIL TAX RISE ACT
P A S S E D  h o u s e

Three, One-Fourth Cents 
Per Barrel Set As 

New Figure

ly, Glasscock wildcat In section 25, 
mg the lOnth ^iniiiversiry o f  "rexas 1 block 35, township 3 south. T. & P. 
Iiidependencc, The Aiiieriran Legion i survey, is shut down for orders at 
Texas Centenninl Committee, Inc.. ; 3,454 feet. It encountered sulphur
was given authority to sell these 
coins at $1 earli. tlie profit to go to 
tlie Museum building fund. Sub*- 
sequently the comniittcp transfer
red its vcsponsihi'ity to the board 

jOf regents of the University of Tex
as.

Jester said lii.s committee hoped ’, 
to give each family in Texas through 
the school campairn an opportunity

Scroggins at end. co-captain Mur- 1 to become owner of at least one of 
phy and Crowell at tackle. New- tliese coin.s. Go' enicr Aiired in his 
berry and Calloway at guard and procianiation declared that “ the 
Jarnagin at center.

Although Mahuron will likelv ac
company the squad, the Ft. Worth

Texas Centennial in  if do'lars be
came a permanent and iiighly im
portant part of tlie historical rCc- 

quarter Is scheduled to start. Coach ! ord.s of (lie State of Texas, and 
Kimbrough declared in discussing i tliereby constitutr a factor in our 
starters. statc’.s liistory with which every

McKinney. Wichita Falls, back, 
will be ready for work at half and 
Day Emery, Temple, will relieve Ad
dington at quarter.

pupi! and every 
fully informed.

citizen should be

water at 3,416 which gradually in 
creased to a bailer per hour In 
drilling to the present depth.

Henderson et al No. 1 Parker, 
Andrews test southwest of the Furh- 
man pool, had reached 4,410 feet in 
lime.

Deep Test Repairing
Moore Bros. No. 1 T. C. Barnsley, 

westeni Crane deep wildcat, is shut 
down for engine repairs at 6.045 feet 
in lime. It developed a bailer of 
salt water liourly from 6.010 to 6,- 
015.

Gulf No. 2 Waddell, another deep 
test in the same area, is coring be
low 6.470 feet in lime.

Humble No. 4 Tubb is drillhig 
lime at 3,920.

Eakins Lands After 
Trip Around World

NEWARK, Oct. 19 (/P)—H. R. Ea
kins. New York newspaperman, 
landed liere today after a trip 
around the world requiring 18 days, 
11 hours. 13 min\:tes. He used eight 
planes in making the trip.

N O R'ni WARD P. T. A,

AUSTIN, Oct. 19 (JP)—’Die House 
passed and sent to the senate today 
a .bill to raise the production tax 
cn oil from two to three and one- 
fouith cents per barrel. Stripper 
wells producing ten barrels or less 
pei- day would be exempted.

B EH E  DAVIS IS 
L O S E R J  COURT

Restrained From Making 
Films for British 

Companies

The Nortli Ward Parent-Teachers 
Association will meet Tuesday after
noon at the Nortli Ward school 
house, and a prize will be awarded 
to the room which has the largest 
representative attendance.

FOX PROFITS MOTORIST

ELLSWORTH. Wis. (U.R) — A. A. 
Shedd recently collected a $4 coun
ty bounty on a gray fox which he 
ran over with his automobile. 

VISITING SON

LONDON, Oct. 19 (JP)—Bette
Davis, American film player, was re
strained today from appearing in 
motion pictures and other perform
ances in England for any company 
other than Warner Brothers of 
Hollywood.

Her counsel’s plea that the War
ner contract was so stringent that it 
constituted a "restraint of trade”  
was rejected by a court order pro
hibiting her working in a picture for 
a British company.

COMMUNISTGETS 
REVIEWOF TRIAL

Supreme Court to Study 
Conviction Given 

Man In Oregon

FORMER CONVICT 
ADMITS MURDER 

FOUR M YA D A N S
Bodies Piled Into A  

Small Cabin By 
Slayer

ELKO, Nev. Oct. 19. (iPj—Sheriff 
C. A. Hal per announced Sunday 
Luther Jones, alias H. S. Knicker
bocker, 32, asserted former Montana 
convict hs confessed killing four 
men,' three of them prominent Ne
vadans, whose bodies were found 
Saturday piled in a little cabin near 
here.
'  Harper said the statement follow
ed an all-night questioning which 
started shortly after Jones had been 
taken into custody at Carlin, twenty- 
six miles south of here.

The victims were: Otto Heitmaii, 
42, Douglas County Cooimtisloner 
and member of a wealthy Carson 
Valley family; Walter Godeke, 29, 
Carson Valley rancher; Manuel Ar- 
rascade, Elko cattleman, and Joe 
Steca, 40, itinerant who apparently 
had been occupying the cabin.

Sheriff . Harper quoted Jones as 
saying he approached two of the 
men in the stockyards intending tb 
rob them, that .they were joined by 
a third and that he forced them to 
march to the cabin.

“ I made the man that lived there 
tie up the three I marched over 
there,” the story continued. “ I was 
going to tie him (Steca) up and he 
started to strike back at me and I 
shot him in tlie head.

“He fell over the other three and 
one of the three fellows said Help! 
Oh, my G od!’ I then shot the three 
—each of them. My mind was blank 
from there on and I don’t remember 
just what happened.”

For a time officers feared tire 
possibility of lynching. This was 
discounted but they kept a sharp 
lookout for signs of public feeling.

Laborers and Office 
Employees Rushed 

To The Front
By Associated Press

Madrid Imposed virtual siege or
ders today on the population as in
surgent forces pushed their lines 
within 20 miles of tire capital.

The government massed a large 
force at Torrejon, soutli of Madrid. 
Laborers and office workers were 
drafted to rush to the capital’s ex
terior defense.

Fascists predicted Urey would en
ter the city ’’witliin a few days.”

Thousands of government troops 
were killed when insurgents routed 
socialist miners to sleze Oviedo.

Railway connections from Mad
rid to the south, including the line 
to Valencia, were severed and the 
Fascist command said the city 
practically is isolated from the otit- 
■ide world. Trucks were the only 

means by whicli Madrid could bring 
ill food supplies or evacuate citi
zens, the Insurgents said.

The insurgents bombed and occu
pied two Important junctions, Es- 
tation de Algodor and Estalion de 
Castillejo, midway between Toledo 
and Aianjuez, effectively cutting all 
rail ti ansportation to and from tlie 
capital.

This attack was part of a swift 
and unexpected onslaught from 
Toledo which carried Fascist troops 
more than halfway to Illescas, last 
important city on the Toledo-Madrid 
highway. . . .

Glia del Rey and Cabanas de la 
Sacra were occupied with only spas
modic resistance from Government 
troops. One Government bomber 
which ventured out from Getaje air
port was shot down. Tliree columns 
participated in the Fascist attack.

The new formation now provlde.s 
a right flanking movement for at
tack on important Navalcarnero and 
contributes another step to the grad
ually narrowing front against Mad
rid.

■WASHINGTON, Oct. 19 (/Pi—Dirk 
de Jonge. communist, was granted 
a supreme court review today in an 
effort to escape a seven-year term 
in Oregon for violation of the state’s 
criminal syndicalism law, relating 
to a movement to overthrow the 
government.

Tlie man contended the law was 
unconstitutional.

Gulf 2 McKnlglit, bottomed at 
Over 400,000 order blanks have ] 3,633, is reaming hole at 3,045. Pre- 
Sce (Inform Students) Page 6 | vious tests showed two barrels of

Mrs. A. E. Collyns of San An
gelo is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Collyns.

Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Lawrence and 
daughter. Liza Jane, and Mrs. J. E. 
Hill made a trip to Abilene during 
last week end.

SENTRY. TREE FELLED

oil and one barrel o f water per 
hour from the upper Permian lime.

j LAKE CITY. Cai. (U.R) — The 
Modoc Indians being no longer con
sidered as un unfriendly tribe, a 
huge pine three which formerly ser
ved a a lookout against their raids 
has been cut down. The tree, esti
mated to be 800 years old, had its 
branches trimmed inti ladder form 
for a height of 60 feet in order to 
rovlde a lookout for the Indians.

500 Seats Requested 
By Wink Supporters 
For Football Game

Wink school authorities telephon
ed today for 500 tickets to the Mid
land-Wink game liere Friday night. 
One oil company tliere asked for 
100 tickets in one block, and the 
Wink school superintendent said 
he wanted 500 in one section.

Not only this, but the Wink liigh 
scliool will bring its 70-piece crack 
champion band, and a pep squad of 
100. These will require space on the 
east side of the field, and will par
ticipate in a mammoth parade, con
sisting of the two bands and pep 
squads of the Midland and the Wink 
high schools, numbering about 300 
in full and brilliant uniforms.

Wink is coming to Midland for 
blood and will bring one of tlie 
.smartest, fastest, and fightingest 
high school teams Midland will meet 
this year. The Bulldogs are ready: 
expert officials are being secured 
from outside of the district; and the 
battle Friday night will be one to 
be told to the grandchildren of those 
who are fortunate enough and 
brave enough to see it.

ROOSEVELT BACK 
IN WHITE HOUSE; 

LANDONTO COAST
Tour Through East 

Is Booked By The 
President

I By Associated Press)
President Roosevelt returned to 

tlie 'Wliite House today for a 40- 
hour stay between campaign travels 
v/hlle Governor Landon beaded 
toward Los Angeles.

Landon challenged the president 
to say whether he intends to per
petuate the National Recovery Ad
ministration, referring to a speech 
made by James Roosevelt, son of 
the chief executive.

Landon said the remarks showed 
“ understanding that tlie president 
intends to make NRA principles live, 
and to operate the government by 
one device or another.”

Tlie Landon program, for this week 
contained engagements for addresses 
at Los Angeles on Tuesday, Okla
homa City Friday and Indianapolis 
on Saturday.

The president plans to go from 
Washington to Providence, R. I., 
where he is to make a speech Wed
nesday morning from the back seat 
of an automobile. That afternoon 
he Ilians to speak in Boston. Wed
nesday night he is to make the prin
cipal address of the tour In Wor- 
chester. Mass.

Thursday. Mr. Roosevelt plans to 
speak at Hartford. Conn., after an 
overnight train trip from Worchester 
and then go to New Haven, Conn., 
for lunch. He plans to return to 
Hyde Park, N. Y., by way of Bridge
port. Norwalk, Stamford and Dan
bury, Conn.

FOUR SEAMEN LOSE 
LIVES In f l a m e s
Ship Raked By Fire, 1,000 

Passengers Saved By 
Crew Action

PALERMO, Sicily, Oct. 19 (/P i- 
Four crew members died in a fire 
aboard the motorshlp Vulcania, it 
was disclosed today when the ves
sel reached port.

Third-class quarters were charred | 
by a two-hour blaze. Over 1,000 pas
sengers were aboard as the flames 
were extinguished by the crew.
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BEHIND THE SCENES IN

W A S H I N G T O N
By RODNEY DUTCHER 

Reporter-Telegram Washington Correspondent

CHICAGO, Oct. 19.—Nothing has 
given Gov. Alf Landon’s lieutenants 
more pleasure than their candi- 

.. date’s marked improvement in plat
form presence, in radio delivery, and 
in the belligerent nature of his 
jpeeches.

-  His Chicago address on the bud- 
7  get 'iound hirri in the best oratorical 
-form  he has shown to date. And 

ev,eii some of Alf’s bitterest enemies 
.. agreed that the speech in its con

tent probably was the post politi- 
'  r-nlly effective and best written mes- 
„ sage he had yet delivered.

Credit should be given where due.
’ The governor has been under the 

constant tutelage of an expert who 
travels with him and who seeks

to perfect him in such devices as 
driving his points home, stopping to 
smile at the right spots, shaking 
his fist, pausing at dramatic points 
for applause, and clear enunciation 
of catch phrases.

The most important author of 
the speech was Olin Glenn Saxon, 
head of the G. O. P. "brain trust,” 
or research division, who has been 
concentrating on a study of federal 
expenses ever since he and his aides 
were hii’ed last spring amid a chorus 
of guiffaws.

# ♦ •
Saxon Now ‘On Inside’

Saxon appears to be vmdlcating 
the idea of Henry Fletcher and 
Finance Chairman, W. B. Bell that 
the Republicans should have a 
“brain trust” too. Landon has come

WPA—What It Is and How Operated
This is the second of three stories 

telling the pros and cons of the 
federal Works Program which is 
coming under heavy fire during the 
presidential campaign.* * *

BY WILLIS THORNTON
NEA Service Staff Coiwespondent
The idea behind WPA is this:
As long as there are many people 

who can’t get work, they must be 
supported by the public. If they are 
given work Instead of a dole, they 
can better preserve their self-res
pect, morale, and skUl.

The added expense will also be 
more or less justified by the wealth 
they have added to the country, in 
the form o f new buildings, roads 
and such tangible assets.

Has it worked out this way? Or 
has the added expense (giving work 
ecsts far more than a subsistence 
dole) been sheer waste?

Let’s try tO' understand what all 
these people have been doing.

First of all, whatever they do the 
idea came from local officials, city.

SIDE GLANCES By George Clark
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“ Lleft instrilctions for that pateint to be kept quiet and 
away from work, and now I understand he has sold some 
insurance to nearly evei^y nurse and interne in the

hospital.”
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29 To gain 
knowledge.
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34 Door rug.
35 Shrewd.
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medicine.
41 Placed.
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to like him and to trust him.
At first Saxon was very much on 

the outside, but more lately has 
been taken into the very intimate 
gi’oup which most closely surrounds 
Landon.

This group includes no profes
sional politicians and no men of 
great wealth. Its members are m 
most cases fairly young, congenial, 
upper middle-class, relatively liberal, 
and often inclined to resist pres
sures from eastern groups which 
try to dictate what Landon should 
say and do.

Among them, besides Saxon, are 
Editor Roy Roberts of the Kansas 
City Star, Publisher Jack Harris 
of the Hutchinson (Kan.) News 
and Verne Marshall, editor of the 
Cedar Rapids (la.) Gazette.

Here in Cliicago the man closest 
to Chairman Hamilton, and hence 
one of the most powerful in the 
campaign machine, Is Arthur Ballan- 
tine, former assistant secretary of 
the treasury under Ogden Mills and 
a Harvard classmate and rival of 
Roosevelt.

And, incidentally, many suspect 
that Mills is one of the most in
fluential advisers to Landon, even 
though he remains in the back
ground.

♦ ♦ *
Negro Vote Wooed 

Probably the most vigorous ef
fort now being made by Republi
cans is to win back that large por
tion of the Negro vote which most 
reports agi’ee is leaning towards 
Roosevelt. Everything that might 
work to that end is being attempt
ed and many offices here are filled 
with colored people working on the 
job.

The Negro vote is an important 
factor in most of the big doubtful 
states. Landon’s recent reference to 
Jesse Owens (even Owens couldn’t 
overtake those coaring federal ex
penses) was a carefully planned 
bow to the colored folk. So was the 
candidate’s declaration for an anti
lynching law. There will be more of 
the same. * * *
Press Corps Busy 

"We got out 30 separate press re
leases yesterday,” boasts one of the 
men at G. O. P. headquarters.

The press staff has what it calls 
a “ city room,” as large as some on 
metropolitan newspaper, with “Man
aging Editor” al Kirchhofer sitting 
in a glassed-in office and various 
sub-editors scattered around out
side.

Propaganda is distributed to 9000 
newspapers, including six cartoons 
a week, a special thrice-a-week 
“news feature” service, and section- 
alized leleases to states.

That’s quite apart from the re
search division under Saxon, which 
expects to put out 100,000,000 pieces 
of campaign literature—mostly small 
leaflets—before the campaign is 
over.

One rumor is that so much of 
this stuff has been prepared and 
ordered that most of it will never 
be passed out before Nov. 3, but 
that’s denied.

Already there’s threat of an aw
ful . howl from professional politi

county, or state, in almost every | Project under FERA.
case. And those communities have 
backed up the work they recom
mended by making contributions 
to it which have averaged almost 
20 per cent.

The local contribution goes most
ly for materials, so that federal 
money can go almost exclusively for 
wages. Value of the local work done 
is closely proportioned to the ingen
uity, energy, and wisdom of local 
authorities who proposed it.

Work Must Fit Workers
Next, the projects have to be a- 

dapted to those who are to work on 
them. As four-fifths of those on 
relief are unskilled laborers, It Is 
plain that most of the work must 
be open-air construction work, apd 
that some non-relief people must 
be hired as supervisors and in 
skilled trades where few are on re
lief.

That is why 81 per cent o f WPA 
jobs are heavy outdoor construc
tion work.

Hree is an official WPA list of 
some of the things which are being 
accomplished by men and women 
working on the program :

6,201 schools built or repaired.
5,338 other public buildings re

paired or built.
5,722 public parks or play

grounds built or improv
ed.

5,384 sewer systems built or 
improved.

2,545 water systems built or im
proved.

3,783 flood control and conserva
tion works built.

551 airports and landing fields 
improved.

130.000 miles of farm-to market 
reads improved or repair
ed,

1,000,000 diseased trees removed in 
Dutch elm disease fight.

13,588 miles of electric lines to be 
built, serving 50,000 pa
trons.

289.000 young people helped to 
remain in school and col
lege by NYA.

Tnese “white collar” projects have 
received publicity far out of propor
tion to their relative magnitude. 
They got it because they were novel 
and dramatic, and hence news in 
themselves, and because they were 
almost all direct federal projects not 
sponsored by local communities.

But they have been and are a 
small part of the Works Program, 
Fewer than l per cent of those on 
relief rolls are people who have 
devoted themselves to the arts.

The Youth Administration had 
been allocated less than $14,000,000 
up to mid.siunmer.♦ * ^
This Task Returns Profit

Least known, perhaps, of the 
WPA’s projects have been those pre
pared by various government de
partments and supervised by them. 
For instance, the Treasury, which 
has never had enough help to make 
an adequate check picked body of 
WPA workers and set them to check
ing tax returns.

This project actually netted a 
profit to the government in unpaid 
taxes collected. Many local commu
nities have profited similarly by iiro- 
jeets set up along this line to check 
local taxes.

When the drouth emergency came 
to 22 states during the last summer, 
afford relief. It was necessary simp-

STOR I ES

By I. S. Klein
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cians who fear there won’t lie enough
money at the last minute with which planted, 2500 bridges, 
to “get out the vote.”

Budgeted spms call for $1,750,000 
for ’’public relations” — including 
press, movies, radio, and billboards
and $750,000 for the research divi- the creation of values for the fu

Huge Number of Projects
That is, of course, only a par

tial list of some of the more import
ant classifications of work done. 
Grade crossing eliminations, new 
boulevards, drives and park improve
ments for cities, repairing of li
brary books, checking and revi- 
ing of public records, tax and traf
fic surveys, garments made or re- 
paii'ed for the destitute—these are 
all tangible results.

So are the CCC’s 115,000,000 trees 
500,000 soil 

erosion check-dams. No matter 
how much time was spent leaning 
on shovels, it is clear that a great 
deal was spent on constructive work.

sion.
9

The Usual Feuds
In Chicago Republican headquar

ters, as at national Democratic 
headquarters in New York, you hear 
many tales of jealousy, feuds, and. 
confasion. In an early effort to 
straighten things out, Hamilton 
named seven assistants to himself, 
which, according to some insiders, 
means most matters are still balled 
up.

Tliat’s not apparent to the visit
ing outsider, however, and may be 
exaggerated.

One explanation given to show 
cause for the considerable amount 
of pessimism at headquarters as to 
Landon’s chances; was as fellows:

"Every one of our division heads 
think he's the only one who is do
ing a good job. He’s so sure that all 
the other fellows are doing such rot
ten jobs that he can’t see how the 
party can win.”

Landon Won’t Rush ’Em
Landon liasn’t yet acquired the 

are c f running people through fast 
when he has a ;argg vi.sitors’ list. 
His favorite expression at confer
ences and meetings with local poli
ticians on tour is, “No, no—don’t 
go!"

He likes people so much that he 
hates to see them leave. Most 
people like him when they meet 
him, too.

But the governor’s failure to speed 
them tlirough his reception head
quarters often results in a head
ache for those who try to get large 
numbers in to see him in a' relatively 
sliort time.

ture.
Counting previous work programs 

under CWA and FERA, more than 
100,00 public buildings have been 
erected or reconditioned, and 400,- 
000 miles of road improved, includ
ing 121.000 miles new or reconstruct
ed.

Whether it is full value for the 
money or not, such figures certainly 
indicate a tremendous amount of 
real work done.

But many WPA work projects 
liave been far le.ss tangible. By 
spring of this year, for instance, Ad
ministrator Harry Hopkins had be
come the "largest producer in the 
history of the theatre." Audiences 
of 250.000 a week were seeing shows 
presented by the Federal Theatre.

New York City put 175 imem- 
ployed doctors, nurses and social 
workers to work in 14 clinics under ; 
WPA to fight venereal disease, More 
than 16.000 treatments have been 
given, and 250,000 pamphlets dis
tributed in a project whose re
sults have won praise from health 
authorities.

»  *  *

Great Task Undertaken
Unemployed writers are complet

ing a 40.000-word guidebook to the 
entire country, a vast undertaking 
which had never been tackled be- 
bere. In every locality workers com
piled data, made original research
es, wrote their descriptions.

Unemployed musicians were or
ganized into orchestras, and thou
sands heard their concerts. Public 
buildings were decorated with mu
rals and paintings under WPA aus
pices, continuing the work started 
under the Public Works of Art

iy to increase the WPA quotas of 
thè stricken states, and put the 
drouth victims at work on water 
conservation and road building work, 
digging of wells, damming up of 
stock-watering pools, and the like.

Other Agencies Helped
But other regular government 

services were also given a helping 
hand by WPA appropriations and 
workers, from 80 to 98 per cent of 
whom were taken from relief rolls 
or relief families.

The Bureau of Animal Industry 
of the Department of Agriculture 
used them to fight the cattle tick 
in the south and the Bureau of 
Etymology and Plant Quarantine 
put as many as 25,000 to work 
fighting plant diseases and pests.

The National Park and Forestry 
Services, Bureau of Reclamation, Li
brary of Congi’ess, Navy Depart
ment, Rural Electrification Admin
istration, Coast Guard, and Bureau 
of Internal Revenue were enabled 
to carry forward work they had long 
wished to accomplish, given the aid 
of WPA workers assigned on pro- I 
jects they prepared and supervis
ed.

So vast and so complicated a 
piece of improvised employment ma
chinery could scarcely have been 
set at work without creaks and 
strairLS. There were, and are plenty 
of them.

These are being examined today 
under the spotlight of a national 
political campaign. Result of that 
criticism will be reflected in what
ever action the new Congress takes 
in January regarding the colossal 
programs.

nosed General Salomon. At first 
this seemed unpatriotic to 1he new 
regime, but a way out was found.

An order was issued that all 
mail, carryin.g the Salomon stamp 
would be recognized for postage 
by the new government only if the 
.stamp were placed upside down. 
If a letter was found with the 
stamp unright, the receiver had to 
pay double postage as a fine 4pr 
the sender’s neglect.

It was not un
til 1891 that a 
new stamp was 
issued by Haiti. 
The stamp por
traying President 
Salomon, which 
appeared invert
ed during most 
of its existence, 
is shown here.

.|.vi-iplil 1'.):!«. XK.\ .Si-rvii'i', Inn.I

LINKS LUCKY FOR DAY

COLARADO SPRINGS, Colo. (U.R) 
—'Three holes-in-one were regis
tered on one day on the Broad
moor golf course. Two of them were 
made on the 170-yaid 16th hole 
and the other on the 136-yard 13th. 
The aces were all scored by out-of 
state golfers

More than 21,000 of a total o f 
22,459 homes in Bournemouth, Eng
land, have radios.

NEXT: Politics, waste, and in
competence are the charges hurled 
at the gigantic 'WPA venture, which 
is assailed on one side as prodigal I 
and on the other as inadequate. i

Fish do not suffer pain when 
caught on a hook, since there are 
few nerves around their mouths.

Glycerine will kee]) frost o ff win
dows.

James H. Goodman
Attorney-At-Law

i 512 Petroleum Bldg. Phone 620 ]
Midland, Texas

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
No matter how many medicines 

you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold or bronchial irritation, you can 
get relief now with Creomulslon. 
Serious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a chance 
with anything less than Creomul- 
sion, which goes right to the seat 
of the trouble to aid nature to 
soothe and heal the Inflamed mem
branes as the germ-laden phlegm 
Is loosened and expelled.

Even if other remedies have 
failed, don’t be discouraged, your 
druggist Is authorized to guarantee 
Creomulslon and to refund your 
money if you are not satisfied with 
results from the very first bottle. 
Get Creomulslon right now. (Adv.l

Your Choice For Your Next Glasses
Come ir and see us for our complete Optometrie service. 

If ycu suffer from headaches and eyestrain then you will be 
pleased v.iitn the minute analysis which we make of your case.

You will be proud of the glasses which Dr. Inman makes 
for you. We cany one of the largest stoclcs of materials in West 
Texas, and you have the assurance of the utmost in style and 
appearance.

Broken lenses quickly replaced from the old lenses.

DR. T. J. INMAN, Optometrist, Midland

Striking WPA workers, demanding a raise o f  $12 a month, sleep on the speaker’s rostrum in 
the state capitol at Madison, Wis., as part o f their protest demonstration.

ID jU£uJl
♦ (Reserves the right to ‘ ‘qnack" 

about everything without takiniv 
a stand on anything). ^

You can tell wlien a columnist is 
getting old by the way his mind 
runs. Sometimes after I finish this 
column, I glance back over it and 
decide I must be at least 55.

ijt ♦ *
Monday morning always finds us 

short of early copy for the energetic 
linotype operators, so we have to 
grind out as much as possible before 
assembling the day’s news. And that 
starts me 16 philosophizing, if 
that, is a good word.

V- , ■ ■ . i.'t ■ *
I heard the other day another 

way to tell something about a 
man’s age, If he goes to bed at 9

o ’clock on Christmas eve night, 
that’s a sign he’s post 50 years of 
age.

If you want to grow old gracefully, 
doir’t scold the yoimgsters every d a y .' 
That makes you gi’ow old quicker 
and in worse shaiie.

A preaclrer said Sunday, “The 
devil doesn’t have any happy old 
men.” That’s something to mull 
over.

» * •
If young people waited to get 

married until they had good sense, 
there would tie few marriages. But 
most of us probably are happier be
cause we don’t have too much'^sen.se.

If every dunce wore a dunce. cap, 
this country woiild look'like:'a crop 
of inverted ice cream' cones'.;^; '

How Shirley Has Grown Since 1933

p E N . LOUIS ETIENNE FELICI- 
TE SALOMON became presi

dent of the. Negro republic of 
Haiti in 1887, and a stamp was is
sued for him immediately. But a 
■rebellion broke out soon after, and 
Salomon was ■ forced to flee to 
Cuba.

The new party in power foiind 
no money in the Haitian treasury, 
and .so had to economize eveii to 
iUe u»e of the old postage stamps 

afford erlief. It was necessary simp- showing tne portrait o f the de

■  I

Proving that the famed child screen star is growing up, this 'com
posite photograph reveals at a glance how the Shirley Terhple of 
today would look alongside'tlie Baby Shirley of 1933,'when Uie'tiny 
actress launched on her meteoric career. Today, she is eight inkies 
taller and 26 pounds heavier than when, tliree years .ago, she 
capei-ed in “ Baby Bur)e.sk” comedies in the safely-pinned co.s’tume 
shown at left. Tliese figures are scaled in proportion to reveal 

........... .. J »  that growth.

The average person uses about 
34 pounds of air a day.

A load up to 1500 pounds can be 
carried by a full grown camel. ■
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Survey of Year’s Work 
By Midland Garden Club

.i*

By Miss Elma Graves,
Past President of the Garden Club

Though 1936 is mostly behind us, 
we don’t have to stretch our ima
ginations or tax our memories to 
any great extent to remember the 
"Centennial” and “Beautification” 
were the main subjects of conversa
tion early in the year. Every city, 
village and even rural community 
went to work with a vengence to 
pretty up for Texas 100th birth
day.

It was due to this campaign that 
a few of us decided to organize the 
Midland Garden club, for we be
lieved that more could be accom
plished thiough organization than 
through some hit and miss way. 
And so in July of last year. The Mid
land Garden Club was organized I 
with constitution and by-laws suit
able to our prospective needs, join
ing the Federation in January of 
1936.

Enthusiasm and zeal fired us with 
great hopes and ambitions and we 
laid out plans which if we had 
been able to accomplish, would have 
won for Midland every prize of
fered for improvement and beautifi
cation. But, in some of our under
takings we were doomed to disap
pointment. However, we did make 
great strides and while most o f you 
know what we did, for the benefit 
of our visitors, we shall give you 
a resume of our work for 1935 and 
1936.

Our first undertaking was oui- 
float which we entered in the parade 
which opened Midland’s fair and 
races last October. We received 
$40.00 as the first prize given by the 
Pair Association for our efforts in 
tills matter. At the same fair, we 
sponsored a flower show and tills 
too was a lair success when our in
experience was taken into consid
eration.

When the State Highway Com
mission took up the beautification of 
Highways and asked Midland coun
ty for 1000 trees to be planted in 
our county, the Commissioner’s 
Court would not appropriate the 
money, the Garden Club accepted 
the challenge, and while we fell a 
lew trees short of 1000, we did get 
685; 250 locusts and wild chinas 
were given us by citizens having 
more than they wanted or needed 
and 385 Chinese elms were bought 
and paid for with money solicited 
from various public minded men 
and women and business institu
tions in our city. If you drive out 
our highway in either direction, you 
may be pleased to note that most 
every elm is thriving and only a 
few of the locusts and wild chinas 
failed to live. With such success in 
our first year, we should not be sat
isfied with less than one more 1000 
this year. In fact, we wonder if we 
should not sponsor (tree-planfling 
along om’ Rankin and Andrews 
Highways, since the Highway Com
mission is so careful to keep them 
watered.
Our greatest accomplishment how
ever, was in interesting the city in 
remodeling Goodman park on the 
cast highway and in purchasing the 
land on the west highway owned by 
Will Crier to be made into a park 
This land, one block, was landscap
ed and planted by Baker Brothers 
last spring, and while there are 
some features yet to be added, it Is 
a beautiful yard and trees, flanked 
delight to every man, woman and 
child in our city.

In the spring of 1936, we decid
ed to sponsor a yard beautifica
tion contest and give prizes in the 
fall for the yard making the most 
progress, but due to indifference, or 
Oiaybe a prospective drouth, inter
est could not be kindled and with 
no entries, we failed in this pro
ject.

Mldlanders have always pointed 
with pardonable pride at our church
es, our schools, our homes and other 
buildings. This is as it should be.

For Wear With 
Shorter Dresses

CASH & CARRY
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and Plain 

Dresses

Cleaned— Pressed

50C
HA*TS

Cleaned and Blocked

75c
Cash and Carry 

Sheen-Glo Quality

PETROLEUM
DRY

CLEANERS
210 N. COLORADO

Fh'St Door North of Yucca 
Theater

Phone 1010

Natural Beauty Is Smart
By ALICIA HART 

NEA Service Staff Writer
It’s smart to look natural these 

days. The most famous beauties in 
the country have demonstrated 
shaved eyebrows, over-painted lips 
and layers of rouge and powder in 
favor of natural effects that make 
their skins look fresher and young
er. The vogue for corkscrew curls

SW-- NNV'.N' .......................................

h u  ERSKINE JOHNSON-GEORGE SCARSO

SHORTER, swinging skirts caU 
for shoes that are higher. This 

is no season to wear sandals or 
opera pumps which are cut out 
in exaggerated manner at the 
sides. Instead, one needs smart 
“highs,” like these. All are of soft 
black suede.

The model at the top of the 
panel is finished with a shiny pat
ent leather bow effect to match 
the high patent heel. Below it is 
a one-eyelet tie type with me
dium heel, interesting scalloped 
edjjes and a moire bow. At the 
bottom is an even higher shoe, 
al:,a. with patent leather-primming.

but we wonder what tourists think 
when they see a lovely home with 
a beautiful year and trees, flanked 
on all sides by lots gi’owing in weeds 
and bushes matted with old papers 
and other unsightly debris. Can’t 
we, as a club, devise some way to 
have our vacant lots kept free of ug
liness?

With the new officers taking 
charge, each member should pledge 
unstinted support to them and with 
conserted effort, knowing that 
"where there is no vision the peo
ple perish,” get a vision of what 
Midland can be and then work with 
undying effort to put her among 
the starts.

and theatrical makeup on the street 
has disappeared along with the idea 
that beauty is a substitute for brains.

Our standard of beauty really 
has changed a good deal. Nowadays, 
even beauty contest entrants are 
judged according to their personality 
intelligence and charm as well as 
physical pulchritude. Everyone seems 
to agree that beauty is a fine thing, 
indeed, but that no girl should at
tempt tor get by on looks alone.

Rose Veronica Coyle, the Phila
delphia girl who won the title of 
“ Miss America” this year at At
lantic City is a. shining example 
of the kind of beauty that is most 
highly prized these days. Black
haired, ,brown-eyed Miss Coyle uses 
makeup with discretion and the ar
tifices she does employ are put on 
artistically. Also, her interesting 
manner and sparkling personality 
contributed as much toward win
ning the contest for her as did her

perfect figure and pretty face. She 
is the natural looking, typically 
American type.

‘T never diet and I seldom do 
setting up exercises,’ ’ Miss Coyle 
says. “ You see, I practice tap danc
ing about two hours every day and 
these, plus the number of hours per 
week I spend golfing, swimming and 
riding keep me physically fit. I do 
not eat betw'een meals, but at meal
time. I have anything I want.”

Rose Coyle is 5 feet 6; weighs 
114 pounds, wears a 4B shoe and 
a size 12 dress. She has pearly 
white teeth, curly hair, and olive 
skin and freckles. Incidentally she 
does not like freckles, but she does 

I not worry about them or spend 
hours fussing with freckle remov
er preparations. Instead, she cov
ers the tiny brown spots as much 
as possible by a normal use of 
foundation cream and powder, then 
forgets about them.

Future Farmers To 
Meet at Centennial

Personals

Jimmy Greene went to Ft. Worth 
and Dallas this week end.

Ed Hitchcock has returned from 
a visit in Ft. Worth and Dallas dur
ing the week end.

Hem-y Meadows visited his family 
in San Angelo Saturday.

W. H. Hoffman went to San Angelo 
tills week end.

Mrs. J. B. Thomas and daughter. 
Read, spent the week end in Big 
Spring.

Lew'is Tliomas has retunied from 
a business trip to Houston.

Mr. and Mrs. Anton Theis and 
daughter, Evangeline of Haskell visi
ted during the week end with Dr. 
and Mrs. L. Waldo Leggett.

Cleanliness Is 
Foe of Dandruff

DALLAS, Tex. Oct. 19.— Five 
thousand Future Farmers of Ameri
ca are expected as the Texas Cen
tennial Exposition November 7 to 
inaugurate Junior Livestock Show 
which w'ill continue to November 
14. The organization is composed of 
students in the schools of the state, 
taking special courses in farming 
under the direction of the Federal 
Smith-Hughes act. On their visit to 
the ■ Exposition they will be accord
ed the same railroad rates and 
other reduced prices that have been 
granted ail the school children of 
the state.

The group will present a pro
gram in the Livestock arena, begin
ning at 9:30 a. m. on November 7. 
It will be broadcast.
■ The group is under the direction 
of a committee of which I. L. Sam
uels of North Texas Agricultural

the hair health foods like whole 
barley, cabbage, onions, pineapple 
juice, apples, oysters, clams, quan
tities of fresh vegetables and green 
salads.

College,' Arlington is chairman.
On November 12 a total of 10,000 

•1-H Club toys and girls of the state 
will visit the Exposition. Ages 
range from 18 years down. Prof L. 
L. Johnson of the Agricultural & 
Mechanical College of Texas is in 
charge of arrangements for the 
group.

Its fii'st meeting also will be in the 
Livestock Arena at 9:30 a. m., when 
trophies w'on in the Junior Live
stock Show' will be aw'arded, prob
ably by Governor James V. Allred 
c f Texas.

Concessions as to railroad fare 
and reduced admission rates also 
have been granted this group on the 
same basis as the movement of j 
scholastics to the Exposition.

* 0 ,
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Theatre Party 
A t Proctor Home 
Entertains Group

Jo Ann Proctor and Eula Anne 
Tolbert honored a number of their 
friends Saturday afternoon at a 
“Little Theatre Party” at the home 
of Mrs. Leonard Proctor, 105 N. G.

The guests arrived at the Proctor 
residence at three o ’clock*w'here they 
were served ice cream and cake be
fore departing for the Yucca thea
tre.

The guests wei’e Doris Lynn Pem- 
beiton, Charlotte Kimsey, Mary Lee 
Snyder, Joe Haygood, Bobby Stall- 
worth, Gerald Nobles, and Cornez 
Rains.

EXPENSES LOW IN ARGENTINE
BUENOS AIRES. (U.R) — Studies 

by the National Labor Department 
disclose that the average Argentine 
family of five persons can live for 
$35 a month. This sum includes cost 
c f shelter, food, and clothing.

“DEAD” MAN RETURNS 
CALCUTTA. (U.R) — A man who 

was left for dead on a funeral pyre 
27 years ago has returned to Dacca 
to claim a fortune. A court has de
cided that he is the rightful heir 
to the estate of Raja Badadur.

Insulin, a diabetes remedy, has 
been fpund to be a good tonic and 
Weight builder.

Miss Cox Sings At 
Naomi Class Sunday

The Naomi class met at their re
gular Sunday worship in the private 
djning room of the Scharbauer 
Hotel Sunday morning at an inter
esting program.

Mrs. J. Howard Hodge led the 
opening prayer, Mrs. C. C. Maxwell 
the devotional reading, and Mrs. 
M. J. Nolan the lesson reading.

Miss Juanita Cox presented the 
special number, a solo, “Neath the 
Shade of the Cld Clive Tree,” ac
companied by R. B. McAlister:

Ml'S. Red Knight assisted with the 
offetory which was played by Mrs. 
E. P. Lamar.

Mrs. Hodge taught the lesson.

GO TO ARKANSAS 
Mi', and Mrs. W. I. Pratt and 

daughter, Ruth, have gone to Dal
las and Tyler where Miss Pi'att will 
remain for about two weeks. Mr. 
and Ml'S. Pratt will go to De Queen, 
Arkansas, where they will visit Mr. 
and Mrs. K. E. Ambrose, formei 
residents of Midland.

rhildrenjs Colds
Yield quicker to 
double action ofvmns

STAINLESS how, if you prefer

Ringlets Go With Fall Hats
Better Than Simple Waves

►(O
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Announcement
Tuesday

A party will be given Tuesday at 
3:30 p. m. at the home of Mrs. F. F. 
Elkin, 1414 West Indiana Street, for 
members cf the Rijnhart circle of 
the Fil'st Christian Church. All 
members are invitea.

The Delpliian club will have their 
quarterly meeting in the private 
dining room of the Hotel Scharbauer 
'Luesday morning at 9 a. m.

BRAIN WAVES MEASURED
LONDON. (U.R) — Science at last 

has found a way of measuring 
brain waves. A Cambridge scien
tist, Grey Walters, has recorded 
them on a simple electrical meas- 
luing apparatus, using an ordinary 
radio set as an amplifier.

The dressing of hair was de
veloped to unpi'ecedented ela’oo.'- 
ateness at the beginning of the 15th 
century.

Wednesday
The Play Rea.'iers Club will meet 

Wednesday at 3:30 p. m. at the 
heme of Mrs. R. D. Scruggs. 605 N. 
Pecos street. Mrs. E. W. Anguish 
will read “Dead End” by Sidney 
Kingsley.

Health program will be broad
cast over KRLH.

Club w'omen of Midland are in
vited to meet Mrs. T. Y. Casey of 
Pecos, Président of the new 8th. 
District Texas Federation of W o
mens’ Club on Wednesday, at. a 
luncheon at one o'clock in the Crys
tal ballroom of the Hotel Schar
bauer.

The Women’s Wednesday club 
will meet at the home of Mrs, Geo.

Glass Wednesday. Mrs. Andrew Fas- 
ken will be the leader.

Friday
The Belmont Bible class will 

meet with Mrs. W. G. Attaway, 501 
N. Colorado at 4 o ’clock Friday af
ternoon for a class birthday party.

The annual meeting of the Gar
den club, for election of officers 
will be held Friday at 3 p. m. at 
the county court room, second floor 
cf the court house. Talks will in
clude “Bulbs for ^ r in g  Planting” 
by Miss Elma Graves, and "Colonial 
Gardens” , by Mrs. Wade Heath.

Saturday
Story Hour will Lc held at the 

Junior Library at ten o ’clock.

The Thresa Abney Chai'lton chap
ter of the Texas State College for 
Women will have an informal so
cial at Midland Country Club Sat
urday evening . at 8 o ’clock. All 
member’s husbands are invited.

‘Buddy’s
PH O N E
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Let us give you one of our permanents and 
suggest a coiffure that will set off your 
new hat in becoming manner and which 
will be easy for you to keep between visits 
to our shops.

Call at one of the follo'wing shops for 
Your Appointment

Our Beauty Shop
Phone 822

Llano Beauty Shop
Phone 273

Petroleum Beauty Shop
Phone 970

TH E  GR EATEST TH R ILL  IN FOOTBALL 
IS A P ER FEC T SCORING PLAY. 

M IN NESOTA PULLED A B E A U TY  
LAST YEAR IN TH E  M IN N E S O TA - 

N E B R A S K A  GAM E

FAMOUS SPORTS ANNOUNCER I s

MINNESOTA HAD 
ADVANCED DOWN 
THE FIELD FOR 

A FIRST DOWN ON 
NEBRASKA'S 

9-YARD UNE. 
NOW HERE'S 

WHERE F(X)TBALI? 
BRAINS COME IN. 

HERE'S WHAT 
TO WATCH

UNDEFEATED, MINNESOTA FACES TOUGHEST TEST
in g

D O W N S  Q  
YDS TO GO o  
BAI MINNESOTA

GOAL TO GO /

BY ALICIA HART 
NEA SerWee Staff Writer

Til woman who has dandruff I 
should shampoo her hair at least 
tw'ice a week and give her scalp a 
brisk, ten-minute massage night and 
mol ning. Absolute cleanliness is 
the fir.st step toward clearing up 
the troublesome condition. Stimula
tion c f circulation is the second.

It is a perfectly good idea to use 
a tonic or medicated promade. made 
especially to correct dandruff. How
ever. one of, these will be ten times 
as effective if you put it on, then 
rub for ten minutes.

Of you have ignored the first 
railing Hakes and allowed the a- 
mount of dandruff to increase un
til you have thick, matted-looking 
patches of it here and there, by all 
means see a scalp specialist at once. 
Ignore this condition and you are 
headed for all kinds of trouble— 
perhaps even baldness.

Dandruff, like almost any other 
beauty defect, generally is the re
sult of some physical condition. A f
ter a long illness, hair falls and the 
scalp becomes scaly. The patient 
should begin at once to wash her 
hair frequently, massage her scalp 
and use her brush diligently.

If. although you have not been 
in a hospital, or seriously ill, your 
hair hair gets dull and lifeless and 
your scalp becomes covered with 
white flakes, perhaps your diet is 
wrong or maybe you are overwork
ing or allowing your nerves to get 
the better of you. Any of these re
acts on the hair immediately.

Try to get more sleep and rest. 
See that your diet includes some of

/

D O W N S  
YDS TO GO B
b a l l !MINNESOTA

NEBRASKA STIFFENS.'

A LINE PLUNGE OFF CENTER IS STOPPED BY NEBRASKA.
___  PLAY IS NOT INTENDED TO SCORE. MINNESOTA IS

WHAT EVERY CLEVER TENNIS STAR, FENCER, OB
■f*yv"SYBASEBALL PITCHER DOES------ RUNNING PLAYS TO GET
^  i ' ' \ T H E I R  OPPONENTS OUT OF POSITION 8« OFF TIMING

D O W N S B  
YDS TO GO n  
BALL MINNESOTA

TH E  BIG M O M EN T— WILL TH EY  SCORE

■2%  f,'

to.
AGAIN MINNESOTA THRUSTS AT THE LINE. 

NEBRASKA STOPS THEM DEAD. THEY'RE FIGHTING 
WITH EVERY OUNCE OF VIGOR TO PREVENT 
M IN N E S O TA  FROM SCORING-------

9  TEAMS OUT OF lO  WOULD UNCORK THEIR SCORING PLAYS 
NOW. BUT NEBRASKA EXPECTS TH IS. M INNESOTA HAS TO USE 

OECEPTION. FOR THE TH IR D-TIM E THEY CRASH THE LINE. THE 
IS ON THE ki YARD U N E . MINNESOTA GOES INTO A HUDDLE -

DOWNS o  
YDS TO GO K S  
BALL

^  ^^/i^AND COMES OUT WITH THE SWEET- 
EST SCORING PLAY 1\'E EVER SEEN. LET 

)^^4ME draw you a COACH'S DIAGRAM

"IT?"

I JU'-iSgii?'''"-'-'

\ ^ 0 F  IT ON TH E  TA B L E C L O TH ..

•----LHBTail.‘ BACK

■N 'Fa

...M IN N ES O TA  IS IN SINGLE WING-BACK FORMATION WITH AN UN
BALANCED UN E. THE QUARTER-8ACK,*3 BACK, TAKES THE PASS FROM 
C EN TER "^ (® DOES A HALF SPINNER'-» AND TOSSES AN UNDERa Rm  
LATERAL-w v, TO THE RIGHT HALF-BACK,*2 8 A C K 0 , WHO FEINTS AT 
THE UNE, THEN THROWS A SECOND LATERAL'*»,TO THE LEFT HALF
BACK, THE T A IL -B A C K  ®  WHO HAS BEEN COMING OVER. THE T A IL 
BACK PIVOTS QUICKLY AND CUTS OFF TACKLE...FOR A TOUCHDOWN®

%  liai

MEANTIME EVERY MAN ON THE NEBRASKA TEAM  WHO CAN STOP THE 
PLAY IS TAKEN OUT. THANKS TO THE THREE PLAYS JU ST PRECEDING, 
THEY ARE OFF-BALANCE AND OUT OF POSITION. THIS MAKES IT 
EASIER TO STRETCH TH EM  DOWN FLAT AND OUT OF THE RUNNING. THE 
ACTION PICTURE SHOWS THE PERFECT MINNESOTA BLOCKING

7 "

■TOUCHDOWNS UKE 
THAT SEND CHILLS 
UP AND DOWN MY 

SRNE. I GET SO WORKED- 
UP AT A BIG GAME I 
CANT ENJOY MY 

FOOD AFTERWARDS

LET ME GIVE YOU ANOTHER GOOD 
POINTER t h e n : SMOKE CAMELS 
BETWEEN COURSES AND AFTER 
EATING. CAMELS 
HELP EASE 
STRAIN FOR ME 
AND BRING ME 
A FEEUNG OF 
DIGESTIVE 
WELL-BEING

y
S'TlB ß tm

I eXOVER A GOOD SECTION OF 
THE COUNTRY-----SEE PRAC
TICALLY ALL THE TOP-NOTCH 
ATHLETES— CAMELS ARE THE 
FAVORITE EVERYWHERE. 
THEY SET THE 
ALL-TIME HIGH 
FOR MILDNESS 
AND FLAVOR.
AND CAMELS 
DONT GET ON 
YOUR NERVES f

CAMELS SET YOU R IG H T!
SMOOTH AWAY THE DAYS UPS AND DOWNS, LET 
DIGESTION GET OFF TO A GOOD START. JUST EN
JOY CAMELS AT MEALTIMES AND AFTER.
SMOKING CAMELS SPEEDS UP THE FLOW OF DI
GESTIVE FLUIDS— INCREASES ALKALIN ITY™ '

BRINGS A SENSE OF WELL-BEING — SO 
FOR D IGESTION 'S SAKE SM OKE CAMEIS.
CAMELS ARE MADE FROM FINER, M O RE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS----- TURKISH
AND DOMESTIC— THAN ANY OTHER 

POPULAR BRAND. ^sl6NEo; R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO 
D1936, R. J. Reynolds Tob. Co. W INSTON-SALEM  . NORTH

COMPANY
CAROLINA
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Best Football Fakes Pulled by Stronger Teams
Powei’ Draws Defense 

Out of Position 
For Gains

BY MAJ. LAWRENCE 
(BIFF) JONES 

Oldahoma’s Head Coach
NORMAJi, Okla. — Most oi the 

better football fakes are pulled by 
big teams just as strong or stronger 
than their opponents.

The .situation usually is set up 
by the offensive club having suf
ficient power to draw the defense 
out of position, or causing it to 
play in an unorthodox manner, 
thus opening it so a trick can click.

The most perfect fake seldom 
fools all 11 men of an opposing 
outfit. If you can fox two or three 
college players today, you should 
get yardage. For instance, on a 
simple off-tackle play. If the block
ing back is clever enough to draw 
the end out with threat of a sweep 

•around him he can do a much near
er perfect job of clearing the way 
:than otherwise.

No inferior aggregation ever re
pelled a superior team on tricks 
alone. Deception must be handled 
by good players who have acquired 
•timing, phy.sical ability, and his- 

■’iTlonic talent.
, Perhaps the most thrilling, bit of 
deception in intercollegiate football 
in the last few years was executed 
by LouLslana State against Georgia 
in 1935. The Tigers lined up for a 
punt in their end zone. Jess Pathe- 
ree, Louisiana State tail back in 
the tandem of punt formation, took 
the ball off the punter's hand after 

■he had faked a kick; and ran 
105 yards for a touchdown.

To add further peril to the play, 
it was raining, the footing was bad, 
and the bail slick. Any mishandling 
of the ball, ,or failure to get up 
to the goal, would have meant a 
safety, or a touchdown, if the other
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LOOK YOUR BEST
Improve your skin. Relieve the irri
tation o f  pimples and blotches with 

soothing, scientifically medicated

TYPEWRITER
RIBBONS

„.„Sold by us are delivered and 
Installed tree in the business 
■section of Midland. Call us 

for this added service.

West Texas Office 
Supply

“ Phone 95

team had recpyered. Both his goal 
and the opponent’s was in .front 
of Fatheree when he ' bégan run
ning.

Receiver of Forward Pass 
Must Have Histrionic Talent

V eo' fine deception can be had 
in a forward pass game. In spite of 
all the intricate ball handling be
hind the scrimmage line, the bulk 
of the deception, in forward passing 
is practiced by the receivers racing- 
down the field. T h is deception takes 
the form of sudden breaks and darts 
and changés of pacè, not ofilyby the 
actual received, but also by decoys, 
who seek to lure- the defense away 
from the true receiver.

We hear and read a lot about 
famoijs football trick plays of 
grandfather’s day: — the Carlisle 
Indian who ran-th a touchdown with 
the bail stuffed' under his jersey, 

the old “hideout” play, the “Statue 
of Liberty,” the “ tower play,” and 
many others — yet it’s a fact that 
most coach^ today spend èven more 
time trying to develop deception 
than they did back in the noseguard 
era.

-Today .we have spinners, reverses, 
double. reverséis, false réverses, and 
fake spinners, all cf wliich come 
under; the heading of hidden ball 
plays. Some of them are close kin 
to the- old dazzlers. For instance, 
take the doublé -reverse, which is 
nothing but the old ‘ ‘criss-cross.”

Pop Warner probably gave these 
plays more, impetus than any other 
coach, although Percy Haughton of 
-Harvard , used considerable hidden 
ball stuff. . #  ife í¡;
Exhaustive Scouting Spurs 
Development of Fake Plays

cine of the most pyrotechnical

modern fakes_. is (Bob. Zuppkels. 
“Flying- Trapeze,” which Illinois ex
ecuted by pushing out. a latéral off 
a reverse and then, thto.wing ia long 
forward pass, o ff thèi lateral. All this 
multiple handlingi cif'the ball took 
up enough time so thai. thé receiver 
could get far down ,tlie-field. This 
play dealt Ohio State its only de
feat in 1934 and ’ scored several 
times for Zuppke.

There are several reasons why 
deception in the attack is used 
more than ever in present - day 
football. High school players come 
up to the university better coach
ed, especially bn defense, than form
erly. Also, there are niore good col
lege coaches nowadays.

The forward and lateral passes 
have opened up avenuès bf decep
tion. Players get a thrill oiit o f ex
ecuting deceptive plays, and crowds 
get a kick but of seéing ; them.

Also, exhaustive scouting makes;: 
it hard to run straight stuff all 
the time.

Incidentally, our Big. Six Confer
ence scouting rules are the tightest 
in the nation. 'Where outside teams 
usually Put from ; two to six scouts 
on a team,. and at Jeast.one bn every 
game an opponent plays. Big Six 
rules limit scouting to bne man to 
a game.

YALE PASS KEY

PREPARE FOR YOUR RETIREMENT

_ N O W —
By investing in a PRAETORIAN RETIREMENT INCOME
POLICY that will start paying you a monthly income for life, 
starting when you reach the age of 55, 60, or 65. Men and 
Women Insured on Equal Terms.
THE SOONER YOU PLAN YOUR FUTURE THE BETTER 

YOUR FUTURE WILL BE

J. W R A Y CAMPBELL, Dist. IV̂ gr.
601 Petroleum Bldg.— P. O Box 908 

Phone 111 Midland, Texas

It -was expected. that with the 
graduation, o f  Jerry Roscoe, 
Yale’s aerial;game, would.suffer, 
but Clint Frank, above, stepped 
into tl\e breach in as capable 
manner as epuid be desired. 
Frank’s abcUrate hurling of the 
ball again gives Old Eli what 
generally is considered the finest 
passing attack in the- east. The 
young man can lug the leather, 

too.

By H arry Crrayson
Kipke Denies Dissension At Michi

gan As Wolves Howl At Losing 
Coach.

ANN HARBOR, Mich. — Given 
time”and excuse enough, the wolves 
howl, for a- iootball coach’s head. 
Oftentimes they do not need much 
excuse.

No coach is immune when the 
going remains rough for any length 
bf time. Coaches either win with 
some degree of success or get out.

Dr. John Wilce and Sam Willa- 
mah hbard the wolf pack at Ohio 
State. Hunk Anderson listened to 
the growls at Notre Dame, Gil- 
mour Dobie at Cornell, Pop Warner 
at Stanford, and Eddie Casey at 
Harvard. In face of a remarkable re
cord there and elsewhere, Howard 
■Jones was severely, .criticized at the. 
■first sign of a southern California 
slump. .

Now Harry.Kipke of Michigan is 
'a target.

'i'tie beating at the hands of 
Michigan State for the third epn- 
.seputive year set the pack off in full
cry. ■

It la claimed that Kipke has a de
featist complex.

It is said that authority is divid
ed . between Kipke and Fielding H. 
Yost, and that dissension and jea
lousy have, undermined the coach
ing staff and ripped the team a- 
part. Coaches are accused of - faii- 
ure in teaching, the right kind o f 
football.

Players of last year’s squad are 
charged with not doing their best 
because many of them have been 
supplanted by sophomores;

Kipke In Command
Campus gossip has, been so bitter 

that Kipke sees fit to deny the re
ports.

‘I am responsible, personally, for 
the performance of the team,” says 
the All-American halfback and 
kicker of 1922. “ I am head coach 
and all it implies. During the time 
cf my employment here Mr. Yost 
has never acted in any capacity but 
athletic director. Assistants on the 
football staff are hired by the ath- 
.ctio beard of control, as I am. I 
assign the duties to the assistants.

dl
“We are all working together. 

There are rumors and reports to 
the contrary, of course, but that is 
natural, under the circumstances. 
But on the field we’re just concern
ed with getting out the best foot
ball team possible with the material 
available. There is no dissension a- 
mong either the coaches oi- play
ers.”

Kipke became head coach of Michi
gan in 1929 and carried out the 
Wolverines' ‘ 'punt, pass, and prayer” 
system with gi^sat success luitil 
1934. His clubs lost on ly  one game in 
four years, and were Unbeaten in 
1930, 1932, and -1933. He was one of 
the most highly regarded coaches m 
the business at the conclusion of 
the .ç^njp^iSh. of 1933,. when he was
soug'lit by Yale. . • ! - •

... : ,!,■ I#. « . .
Spaulding iSystem Sound

Dissenters forget the brilliant 
successes of the Wolverines and of 
thé once famous M chigan system. 
Kipke has for. the past three sea
sons attributed a shortage of Grade 
À material to a general tightening 
UP on scholastic requiremênts. He 
has lacked the clever ball handlers 
of Ohio Staté and Minnesota.

Perhaps by this time Kipke agrees 
with Bill Spaulding, the bid Minne
sota coach who has spent a num
ber of .years a t . the University of 
California at Los Angeles, and 
others.

Members of this large group 
frankly assert that their systems 
consist of getting 11 young .men who 
are bétter than the 11 young men on 
the other team, and . then sitting- 
back and waiting for them to win 
the ball game.

When it is suggested that there 
is no deception to such a system, 
Spaulding insists that those who 
believe this are wrong.

“The system is very, deceptive,” 
explains the U. C. L. A. coach. “ It 
has fcoled me several times when 
I believed that my 11 young men 
were better than the 11 young men 
on the other side. 'When such a thing 
happens and we get knocked off, I 
go back to my first system, which 
I have named the single set’oack.”

PH ILC O  620B*

*S o Id  o n ly  w ith  P b ilco  
H igh-E ffic ien cy  A t r ia l  to  
insure greatest fo re ig n  re- 
^eption.

NEW 1937

with thePHILCO
FOREIGN TU N IN G  S Y S T E M
One look at the Philco Color Dial and you’ll sec why foreign re
ception is no longer a problem! Stations are spread farther apart 
. . . named and located, in color. You tune by name! And Philco’s 
exclusive Foreign Tuning System enables you to get and enjoy many 
more overseas programs. Come in and see the new Philco values!

C H O O S E  F R O M  S 2  N E W  P H I L C O S , — , ~
E A S Y  T E R M S  —  L i b e r a l  T r a d e - in  A i l o v a n c m

C A R N E T T ’ S

Pennsylvania is still 46 per cent 
forest land, despite its 10,000.000 
population.

RADIO SALES
l i s  East Wall Phone 133

S-P-E-E-D

/

Is essential in the commer
cial world, too. A sluggish 
typewriter has no place in a 
modem 1936. Let us service 
your machine regularly and 
you’ll get the best results from

Midland
Typewriter

Service
Phone 166—L. H. Tillin

I The SPORTS HOI
-B Y  JESS RODGERS-

------- ----------------------
No National Leaguers are out toss

ing the baseball around out o f sea
son, Bill Brant reports, but Charley 
Berry and some American leaguers 
are prowling in Mexigo, keeping the 
bat and ball game alive . . . Inter- 
district golf competition along the 
'winter trail will be stimulated by 
the extra $1,000 posted for the low
est aggregate score for the Miami 
Biltmore $10,000 and the Nassau $4,- 
000 opens carded by any three P

to hit 130 . . . Basketball, now get
ting ready to battle football for 
popularity, is supposed to be con
tinuous action but EJverett Dean, 
when he was coaching Indiana’s 
Big- Ten cagers, discovered that the 
average game, had 108 interruptions 
and that the actual palying time 
was only 29 minutes 30 seconds 
. .. Dr. James Naismith gets the
credit for inventing basketball but 
the late Joe Fogarty, a member of 

G. A. rnembers from J;he same _the .famous ..Graystockings.. team . in
cal district . . . The Rev. Dr. Charles 
W. Baldwin, aged 96 and a.graduate, 
c f Yale 75 years ago. was invited to 
attend the Eli-Navy game in Bal
timore as guest of honor . . . Japan 
is planning- the largest polo tourna
ment the game has ever known for 
th'e Olympic games at Tokio in 
1940 . . . Tee recent United States- 
Argentine polo series drew approx
imately 69,000 paid admissions to 
two games at an average of a tittte 
over $2 a head, the towest prtce 
scate in international history . , . 
In the reigns of Dempsey and Tun- 
ney the heavyweight crown was 
worth around $3,000,000. Jimmy 
Braddock is finding that hard to 
believe „ . . Lou Little, taking time 
off as a demon statistician, found 
that football takes less time out 
of a college undergradute’s year than 
five other extra-curricular activities. 
It ranks behind student publications, 
crew, dramatics, lacross, and de
bating . . . Louis Uuta, Italian 
speedboat designer, has his “ Mi
ami Queen”  ready to challenge Gar 
■Woods world's record of 124.86 miles

Philadelphia League, is credited 
with introducing the new- celebrated 
five-man defense . . . Bowing to 
merchants’ opposition, Florida’s rac
ing solons have deferred the open
ing of the dog tracks until Christ
mas night . . . Charles Atlas, physi
cal culture authority, is supervising 
a survey of conditions leading to 
football injuries in high schools and 
prep schools . . . Over-eager hunt
ers in Pennsylvania were forbidden 
to begin firing before nine a. m., 
on the opening day of the season 
. . . Fred Anunziato. assistant to 
Paul Runyan, is looked upon as 
a threat in the winter golf cam
paign. He recently lost a close match 
to his boss in the quarter-finals 
of the Metropolitan P. G. A. tour
nament. w'hich Runyan won . . .

A1 Schacht, baseball funny man. 
wants Casey Stengel, deposed Brook
lyn manager, to clow-n for real in 
an act with him . . . Wally Pipp. old 
Yankee first baseman, is in the 
advertising business in Detroit and 
has had a fling at radio . . . Horse 
racing at Tropical Park, Coral Gab-

W o r l d ’ s  T l i e i r  G o l f  C o u r s e !

Ofl' on a 13,622-mile bni-nstorming golf trip by air, T o n y 'Mañero, 
left. National Open champion, and .Johnny Re\-olta, 1935 P. G. A. 
title holder, are shown here as they entered a plane in Miami to 
start then- journey. The golfers will visit 22 countries and pos

sessions in the next five weeks.

QUAKER AERIAL THREAT

University of Pennsylvania's aerial attack would' be the most 
potent in -liio game if t|-ie school'.s new mascot could play. It 'is a 
pet iaicon, shown resting on a iootball held by its owner, Alva 

Nye, Che\-y Chase, Md., candidate for the \-arsity.

M’CAMEY BEATS 
SANDERMN; 3 1 -6

McCAMEY, Oct. 19. (SpU —The 
McCamey Badgers won their third 
district 8 game here Satiu-day night, 
31-6 when they defeated the San
derson Eagles.

Truman Reynolds scored two touch
downs, Polk one. Belcher one and 
a pass from Reynolds to Reeves was 
good for the fifth.

Sanderson made their loan score 
m the second quarter when Bogusch 
passed to Allen, Polk, McCamey 
back, attempted to intercept the 
pass but knocked it into Allen’s 
hands and he stepped across the line 
for a touchdown.

McCamey made 17 first downs, 
Sandeison 3.

Japan’s strange white Ainu peo
ple make visitors w'elcome by rub
bing their hands together and strok
ing their beards.

Iceland has neither prisons nor 
liolicemen.

Spanish Import

Si \

From war-torn Spain, Señorita 
Laura de los Rios has arrived to 
add a beauteous touch to the 
diplomatic colony in Washington. 
She is the daughter of the newly 
appointed Ambassador, Prof. Fer

nando de los Rios.

Chevrolet to Keep 
Up Newspaper Ads

DETROIT, Oct. 19—Chevi-olet’s 
chievements of all-time sales ree- i 
ords in 1936, under à policy which 
made newspapers the front line of 
the company's advertising offen
sive, has dictated continuance of 
that policy in 1937, and especially 
in the announcement of the forth
coming new models. This statement 
by C. P. Pisken, advertising man
ager, was a feature of an all-day 
party which Chevrolet held ■ for 300 
newspapermen this week.

“ The 1937 models are the finest 
Chevrolet has ever built,” said Mr. 
Pisken .“ And the .advertising be
hind them measures up to the pro
duct itself. Last year and for sev
eral years back, we have relied pri
marily upon newspaper space to get 
our message across to the public. 
In light ■ of the amazing sales 
achievements of 1936, it is hardly 
necessai-y to justify to you our in
tention of adhering to that policy 
this year. The newspaper will be 
the foundation of our advertising 
effort.’ ’

In the United States District Court
For the Western District of 

Texas, Waco Division 
J. M. Hubbert )

vs_ ) No. 236
Temple Trust Company ) In Equity

Notice is hereby given that the 
undersigned has filed his application 
with the Clerk of the United State.s 
District Court in and for the West
ern District of Texas, Waco Division, 
■for an order authorizing him to 
sell and convey to A. L. Stevens all 
of lots five (5) and six (6) in block 
twelve (12) of Belmont Addition 
to the town of Midland, Midland 
County, Texas, together with all im
provements thereon situated, and for 
■a total Consideration of $2,000.00. 
and of which amount $250.00 will 
be paid in cash ,and the balance, 
$1750.00, to be evidenced by one noté 
in said sum to be executed by said 
purchaser, payable to the order of 
the undersigned at his office in the 
city of Temple, Bell County, Texas, 
and to become due and payable in 
120 monthly Installments of $20.32 
each, tne first installment to be- 
corre due and payable on or before 
December 1, 1936, and one each on or 
before the first day of each suc
ceeding 119 months, to bear interesi 
from November 1, 1936 at the mte of 
seven per cent per annum, the in
terest to become due and payable 
monthly, and each ^ ym ent when 
made to be applied first to the ac
crued interest on said note, and the 
balance to the principal, and to pro
vide that failure to pay any montaily 
installment of principal and interest 
thereon when due shall at the ofi- 
tion of the holder mature said note; 
to stipulate for ten per cent ad
ditional as attorney’s fees, and said 
note to be secured by a vendor’s 
lien and deed of trust lien on the 
property and premises above de
scribed.

Said application will be heard by 
the Honoreble Charles A. Boynton, 
Judge of said court, after this np- 
tice shall have been published ipi 
a period of ten days, and any per
son interested in said RecelversWn 
Estate may contest this application.-

WITNESS my hand at Temple, 
Texas, this the 16th day of October, 
A. D., 1936.

H. C. GLENN,
as Receiver for Temple Trust Com
pany. Temple, Texas.

Oct. 19-26.

Sassafras trees have three dis-; 
tinct leaf forn;s and all three may 
often be found on the same twig.

FIGURE OUT YOUR 
COMFORT

If you have been trying to get 
along with ailing eyes then you 
should know the ease of proper 
visual adjustment. You should 
know that our eyesight service 
Is destined to bring you prop
er visual efficiency.

Dr. W . L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST 

203 Thomas Bldg.,
Office Ph. 146 — Res. Ph. 810-i

per hour and expects the new craft les. will start December 14.

Covered Buttons 
Made To Order
Mail Orders Promptly 

Filled
Mrs.

Horace Newton
110 E. Dakota

Phone 635-W 
MIDLAND, TEXAS

In 1907. 338.452 inhabitants of 
Austria-Hungary emigrated to the 
United States. This was the larg
est number of people to move from 
one country to another in a sin
gle year.

Montana’s geographic center is in 
the kitchen sink of a Lewistown 
doctor’s home, according to Mon
tana state surveyors.

The DeWltt Clinton high school 
for boys in New York City is tlie 
largest high school in America. It 
has an enrolbfient of more than 
10,000.

I am now taking orders for the

Famous California Navel Oranges
For Delivery after November 15

Al.so, Special Christmas Packages 
of Oranges and Grapefruit

J. B. Rocky Ford
Call 400 and leave your order

D E L IC A T E S SE N  MENU
FOR

Tuesday, October 20, 1936

Barbecue, boneless, pound ................30^
Short Ribs of Beef, pound ............ 25<r
Veal Pie, pint........................  ..20<,̂
Spaghetti au Just, pint .......  15<
Baked Beans, pint __________   15^
Apple Pie, pint ..................................  20<*
Fresh New Turnips with Pork, pint 15<
Red Beans with Bacon, pint____ 15<
Brussel Sprouts, pint.... . .... . .. .15^''
Combination Salad ..................    15^
Vegetable Salad, pint ......   15^
Fruit Salad, pint ___________     20^
Chop Suey, pint ____________    20^

W E S -T E X  FOOD M A R K E T
Phone 228 • W e Deliver
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CITY SEEKS TO GUARD BLIND
SHELBY, O. (U.R) — White canes 

for blind persons have been suggest
ed by Police Chief Leroy Coffey af
ter several traffic mishaps in which 
pedestrains were not recognized, as 
sightless by motorists.

The London zoo earns as much 
as $100 on a Saturday afternoon 
by giving children rides on the 
animals.

CLASSIFIEB 
¡AOVERTISINGi,

nm ixim utxxu:xxiuxtmtx:xtxmtiixttvh
R A T E S  A N D  IN FO R M A TIO N

R A T E S :
2c a  word a day.
4c a word two daya.
6c a word three days.

■ IflK lM U M  charges:
1 day 26c.
2 days 60c.
8 days 60c.

CASH must accom pany all or 
ders for  cla.ssifted ads, wilA a 
specified number o f days for 
each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS wUl be accepted un
til 12 noon on w eek days and 6 
p. m., Saturday for  Sunday is
sues.

PR O PE R  classification o f  adrer- 
tisements will be done in the o f
fice  o f The Reporter-Telegram . 

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given Imme
diately a fter the first insertion. 

iTJR TH B R  inform ation will be 
given gladly by calling 7 or  8.

1 LOST AND FOUND 1
Ij03 T ; Bill fold containing private 

papers and identification' cards. 
For reward return to C. A. John- 
.son. Llano Hotel. (191-3)

FOR SALE
THIS is the last week of “ Ward 

Week’ ’ ; the 1937 Movie Dial 7- 
t\ibe 'Cabin'et Set Radio for $37.88 
can be seen on display at 309 
North D; the 11-tube Cabinet Set 
Is also on special at $55.00; extra 
specials on all furniture, stoves 
and washing machines. A. C. 
Woods, Phone 1091-W. „ (192-1)

FOUR, good mares and three colts; 
registered Jersey yearling bull. 
J. E. Wallace, half mile east of 
city water works. (191-3)

DAHLIAS! DAHLIAS!
Special offer until November 15. 
400 .named varieties. All orders 
cash. Phone for information.

NOTICE
We are Special Agents for Dixie 
Rose Nitfsery and Texas Pecan 
Nursery.

Order Bulbs Now

BARRON’S TREE. & 
ROSE SERVICE

Phone 884

S FURNISHED APTS.
TWO furnished rooms; newly dec

orated; utilities paid. See Mrs. 
Thomas, 406 North Weatherford. 
(192-1)

Furnished Houses
SIX  . room furnished brick house. 

Phone 79. (192-2)
EVERGREENS, flowering shrubs, 

roses and a general line of 
nursery stock; trees a speciail_ 
ity. West Texas Nursery, . 410 
West Wall Street, R. O. Wal

ker. (11-11-36)

7 HOUSES FOR SALE 7
FOR SALE: One 5-room stucco

liouse; well located. R. W. Hamil
ton, phone 46 or 395. (190-3)

S ix -room  brick veneer, well located, 
excellent condition. Mims & Crane 
(191-2)

10 BEDROOMS 10
TW O bedrooms for men, private 

entrance, close in. Call after 4 
p: m., 311 W. New York. (192-1)

11 EMPLOYMENT 11
OWNER OF LARGE HOME RE

CENTLY BUILT IN EXCLUSIVE 
SECnON  OF DALLAS, TEXAS 
WILL SELL AT APPROXIMATE
LY ONE - HALF BUILDING 
COST. ACRE LOT, BEAUTIFUL
LY LANDSCAPED WITH SUNK
EN GARDENS. POUR-ROOM 
SERVANTS QUARTERS, THREE 
CAR GARAGE. WILL SACRI
FICE AS MUST SELL. IF IN- 
"rERESTED IN ONE OP DAL
LAS’ FINEST HOMES WRITE 
OWNER PERSONALLY. P. O. 
BO X 2084. DALLAS. TEXAS. 
(191-6)

15 MISCELLANEOUS IS

L. M. HEDGES
Portable arc and acetylene weld

ing. Anywhere, any time.
406 E. Tennessee 
Midland, Texas

11-14-36

I wear no DIAMONDS—I use 
no CLUBS but do have a heart 
. . . and you will need no SPADE 
to cover my mistakes. See me 
for your health's sake.

DR. O. F. BURRIS 
Drugle.ss Specialist—321 S. Bail'd. 
Phone 985, Midland. Residence 
calls made.

SALE or trade: 1934 model Chevro
let pickup at bargain. C. H. 
O’Neal, 8 miles south. (191-3)

BRING children’s chairs for le- 
pair free for one week to Sanders 
Furniture Shop. 411 West Illinois. 
Phone 752. (191-6)

WE HAVE MOVED 
to 110 West Missouri 

•
First door east o f Reporter- 

Telegram

•
RADIO SALES & SERVICE 

11-3-36

LEADING TROY 
OUT OF WILDS

Gi\c Howni-ri Jones a good 
quarterback— such as Or\' Mon
ier or Cotton Warburton, for 
e.xampic— and he'll give South
ern -California a great football 
squad. That'.s why the Trojans 
arc favored to bo a grid power 
tliis year—Jonc.s has Davey 
Davis, above, .senior signal call
er, who :tigurod to be the smart- 
e.st field general Troy had in 
some jtime. The youngster is an 

all-round gridder.

LUMBER, LUMBER, 
LUMBER, l u m b e r ' 
HARDWARE, MILL 

WORK, ETC.
You’ll never know how much 

*you can save on your lumber 
bill unless you get our price 
delivered right here in Mid
land.

If you like good kiln dried 
lumber, then you will like ours 
because we specialize in Big 
Mill Quality at Little Mill 
Prices.

We save you money on 
Doors, Mouldings, Paints and 
Hardware.

Come in to see us about 
your requirements; will be glad 
to quote you prices; no obli
gation to buy.

We represent the Mills and 
sell direct to you.

Phone No. 20 
Midland, Texas

LET US REMAKE IT
You have discovered that your old 
mattresses have lost their softness 
and springiness. If you could see 
inside them you would find the ma- 
tarial lumpy and the softness all 
gone. Let us rebuild them for you. 
The cost will be small compared to 
a new set, but the result will be the 
same. We will return them to you 
just as good as new.

Upham Furniture 
Company

615 West Wall Phone 451

For That

GOOD
SCRUGGS

DAIRY
MILK

PHONE

9 0 0 0

b o o t s  a n d  HER BUDDIES S m a r t  F o o t b a l l By MARTIN
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WASH TUBBS Guilty Conscience By CRANE

WELL, O LD  COMPAPEE^ W E V E  L09T O U R  J O B S . \ 
W EVE b e a t  u p  t h e  HOLLIS WALLIS TR IBE/ AM P / 
IN C A R C ER A TE D  'EM IN T H E  LOCAL KLIMR. WHAT / 

DO HOU SUGGEST DOING N E X T ?
' t o w n  BEFORE

1
LULU-BELLE 
HEARS ABOUT 

IT.

AVE/ AVE/ NW LAD, TH A T'S  WHAT I  
CALL USING THE OLD THINK-POT. ,

AM' WOT'S 
MORE/ WE 

BETTER NOT 
EVEM WAIT 

) PACK./

RIGHT A G A IN . W E'RE HOMELESS 
I VAGABONDS. WE'LL A SK  THESE JOLLV 
H O B O S WHEN TH E  FIRST FREIG HT, 

— 7 LEAVES, '  ^

-r r

f

W 7i
0 ,

/ i

V

y/oC.-(f) 1936TY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M REC. U. S. PAT. OFF.

ALLEY OOP

HAVING LEARNED OF TH E  
PLIGHT,OF HIS FRIENDS^ 
'FOOZY A ^ ‘,D OOOLA.W W O
a c c o m b a n ie d  k i n g  G U Z  
AND UMPATEEDL£ T O
s a w a l l A ;  i n  q u e s t  o f
SALT, ALLEY OOP G O E S

IN T O  ACTION..).....A N D -
FOR W ANT OF A PARKING 
PLACE FOR t h e  PRINCESS 
WOOTIETOOT, HE TAKES , 

HER ALONG -

Seeing Is Believing By

f:.' KNOW THERE USED TO BE 
A LOT OF DINOSAURS ON 
TH' WAY TO SAWALLA, BUT 
DANGED IF I  EVER SAW 
ANY OF TH' CRITTERS IN 
TH' PLACE- BUT IT WONT BE 

LONG, NOW, TILL 
T  FIND OUT/

WELL, W OOTlE-
WE A R E ... WELL, FEE- // 

, GOOD HOWLIN 
' t h e r e , now ,^ HOYKAWOW > 

IDIDN"'
LiX IK  '-)y

_ _ _ _ _ _ _0  1936 BY NgA
,  jé .AOTsvpat off

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE A Strange Face By THOMPSON AND COLL

RAPP E D  
IN A  

C L O S E T  
W H IL E  ' 

SEA R C H IN G  
FOR A CLUE  
FROM j a c k  

- AND LEW
WKACkS 

H ER -B R A IN
li\l A  ■

•DESPERATE 
E F F O R T  TO  
FORM  SOME 

P LAN  OF 
A C TIO N

AT I  HAT '-(ERV m o m e n t , t h e  S IN ISTER  
F IG U R E  MOVES TO W ARD  TH E LARGE  
C L O S E T  t h a t  is MVRA'S HIPIMG PLACE.

T H E  NEXT INSTANT THE DOOR IS FLUNG OPEN 
AMP MTF2A FALLS RDKWAPD INTO THE MAN'S ARM5!

M V R A  IS CARRIED T O  A COUCH, AND TH E N  
5LO W LV O PEN S H E R  E V E S .

FRECKLES a ND HIS FRIEND? The Tornado - By BLOSSER

THEY t h i n k  TM  g o n n a  
CARRY t h e ; b a l l ! NOV/... 

e v e r y b o d y  k n o c k  
s o m e o n e : d o w n  AND  
SPRING T IP L E V  IN 
the : o p e n  L E T 'S

. G O  ! . '

IT 'S  A  r a k e ....
K E E P  YOUP E Y E  
ON MC'GOOSEY .'

NEVER MI.’-JD WATCHING 
ME.... JUST Tp y  AND KEEP 
YfeUR EYE ON TH E BALL 
AND 'rbUR PANTS POCK- 

E T S  O FF TH E  GR ASS-'

-S ' /CU •’•V-'

•M

D

Hl

TAK E TH E o n e  
ON TH E  LEFT/ 
FR E C K ...I CAN
g e t  b y  t h e

S A F E TY  
MAN*

7̂7 v7y/.v.//,'7<

I 'L L  TA K E  
'EM BOTH 
AND SAVE 
You TH E 

TROUBLE/ 
ELTON ?

NO ONE WAS USING t h e  
GOAL LINE !  1 HOPE YOU 

- GUVS DON'T MIND IF WE 
BORROW nr A CiXiPLE 

OF T IM E S  !/

■ REC. U. S. I»AT. OFF.

OUT OUR W A Y

'o  c-
0 cl
.ill f ° \\0
1̂ K’ ’iill ¿1 M-

° in . Pi t0 i j  C’ p
C !'

(!
' l l  I L

/  IF Y O U  KMEW A  FEW  
TR IC K S , YOU W O ULDN 'T BE 

S E TTIN ' S O  M A N Y  BLACK  
EVES ~  TA K E  THISM ~  Y O U  
g r a b  y o u r  e n e m y  S  
H A N D , LIKE T H IS , A N D  
YOUR o t h e r  h a n d ,TH IS ' 
WAV, AND VOU G O T  HIN'\ 

l i c k e d , R I G H T  N O W ,

V E H , Y O U  S H O W E D  
M E T H A T  B EFO R E/  

B U T  IT 'S  T H  K A M P  
.1  DON GRAB T h a t  
G iV-E^-’M E  T H ' B'-ACk  

“e V E S .

By WILLIAMS
----------̂--------- N,

1

. 7 ^

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

^  EiGAID/ BI(S M AM U FACTU RG 'RS 
A R E  W AlTiM ia -BREATHLESSLY 
F O R  A  W ORKING M O D EL O F
MY MEW  IWVEMTIOM-----HR-RMPH

“S O  s i m p l e  i s  i t s  MECHANJISM, 
1 AM  C O M P E L L E D  T O  K E E P  IT 
A  eECTKET-— -BUT 1  A E S U K E  
YOU, G E K IT L E M E N /T H A T  T H E  
H O N O R S  TH AT A F E  S U R E  T O  

■BE S H C W E R E E ) U R O M  ME 
WILL MOT T U R M  M E F R O M  

O L D  F R IE M P S

By H^ARN

M

\ A M D  
H A U N T S ^

mmumn.rntTmiv'

- R

K u ;:

7 M T

X REM EHBE-P,
TH ' T IM E  
M'^ C L O S R E V  
LA l-D  IN T H ' 

S T R E E T  S O  
YOU C O U LO  

T R Y  O U T YOUR 
^ F E T Y ' B U N IP E R
F o r  a u t o s  a f t e r
T H ' F R O M T  W H E E L 'S  

P U T  A  HINK IM H IS  
S T O M A C H  / H E 

P E C O R A T E D  YO U  WITH 
A  C O U PLE  O F  
■BADG ES TH AT 

T O O K  FIVE 
P O U N ID 5  O F

WHATEVER 
BECAME O F

M O N E  E A R  
AN'D O U T t h e

TH' FLYTRAP' 
YOU INVENTED 

FO R  GARBAGE 
T R U C H 5? X 
COULTD HAVE 

BLOWN TH ' 
FROTH OFF : 
5 0  B E E R S  i  
WITH TH' J  

LEAVES X M 
PEELED OFF 1  
MY CABBAGE ^  
AND STUFFED , 
INTO THAT

b r a in
ORPHAN

(. 1936 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. Y ! ■ S. PAT. OFF- O - i f y
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RAILROADS SERVE 25 ;00Q ,000 MEALS 
ANNUALLY IN DINING CARS IN AMERICA

Approximately 25,000,000 meals a 
year!

That is the number prepared and 
served on trains to appease the ap
petites of the traveling public, ac
cording to tabulations just made by 
the Association of American Rail
roads,

This is a sizeable job particularly 
in view of the fact these meals must 
be served from dining car kitchens 
approximately 6 2/3 feet wide and 
16 feet long, while speeding over 
the rails, in many cases, at better 
than a mile a minute. There is lit
tle, if any, opportunity for any part

RITZ
Pick p/ the T ictures -  alwaMs/

MIDNIGHT SHOW  
TONIGHT 11:15

Also Tuesday, Wednesday

N P IA IV  m o d e r n
* PRODUCTION

F IR S T  T I M S  SHOWN H ERE t -

It daringly 
exposes the 

moral decay of 
this younger 
generation.

Bare
Bold
Facts
Never
told

Befort

ADDED ATTRACTION

New Scenes of 
TEXAS 

CENTENNIAL

(New Edition)

Exclusively sliown for the 
first time in this city. Featur
ing Texas’ most beautiful girl 
sliow with

MLLE. CORINNE
in her famous

APPLE DANCE
The dance that made the 
Century of Progress Fan 
Dance take a back seat.

It’s Hot! Some Show!

of these meals to be prepared other 
than in that small space.

Before o dining car leaves a ter
minal, the steward must stock his 
car to meet the demands of the 
epicure and the passenger of simple 
tastes. Once the nm begins, there 
is not always an opportunity for 
him to replenish his stock of sup
plies, The steward must see that 
an ample store of all things which 
will be needed is on his car be
fore the train departs.

From experience, however, the 
steward knows that of every hun
dred patrons about 85 will want 
coffee and 15, tea. About 35 will 
ask for roast beef while the re
mainder will order chicken, fish, 
chops and steaks in about the or
der named. There is one thing upon 
which the steward can gamble with 
assurance, and that is the fact that 
apple pie Is still the greatest Amer
ican dessert, exceeding all others in 
demand.

The average equipment of each 
dining car consists of 800 pieces 
of china, 980 table cloths and nap
kins, about 240 pieces of glass ware, 
550 pieces of silver, and 200 pantry 
and kitchen ware items such as 
pots, pans, knives, brushes, pails, 
and other utensils used by the chef 
and his assistants. Approximately
1.000 dishes of all kinds must be 
washed during a meal period by 
one man at a sink less than two feet 
square.

Some idea as to the immensity of 
this job of furnishing food to the 
hungry travelers can be gained by 
the fact that the dining rooms of the 
hotel, reputed to be the largest in 
the world, average approximately 
one and a half million meals a 
year. One large eastern railroad 
alone serves nearly two and one- 
half million meals a year on its din
ers.

Installation of air-conditioned din
ing cars and train equipment, ac
cording to officers in charge of the 
dining car service, has resulted in 
an increase in the number of orders 
for heavier meals.

That the hungry public likes 
meat best of all is shown by the 
fact that more than 15,000,000 
pounds of meat, costing approx
imately $3,500,000 is consumed an
nually in railway dining cars con
trasted with approximately $155,- 
000 for meats in the largest hotel 
in the world. Mr. and Mrs. Travel
er also enjoy their coffee and tea, 
using annually approximately 1,- 
000,000 pounds of coffee and about
250.000 pounds of tea.

Keeping the dining car service 
supplied with milk is an enormous 
job not only because of the quan
tity used but also because it must 
always be fresh. Dining cars at
tached to transcontinental trains 
must be supplied with fresh milk 
at various points en route. This 
means that milk must be waiting 
at the station when the train ar
rives, for a train cannot be delayed 
because the milk man has over
slept or is otherwise late in arriving. 
Approximately 3,500,000 quarts of 
milk and cream are used annually 
in dining cars.

Eggs also play an important part 
in the diet of the traveling public 
An average of 2,000,000 dozen eggs 
is used annually. The bread bill of

A Good Time For A Round-The-World Speed Trip

<ieT?r/\AISV

IT A U V

P A L E S T lM E

C H IM A

BESsaadS
U .S .  A - OH ß O Y f  GOOOOID

Confesses Killing to Hide ‘Affair’

•̂QOlliii

m m

LAST TIMES TODAY

FAMOUS STARS!

redric MARCH Warner BAXTER 
Lionel BARRYMORE

^ a v u ê

Yucca
TODAY-TOMORROW

A Hysterical, Haphazard, 
Hilarious Riot 

Of Fun !

J A C K  B E N N Y  
GEORGE B U R N S  
G R A C I E  A L L E N  
B O B  B U R N S .  
M A R T H A  R A Y E  
BENNY GOODMAN

Nit »rcN titr«ShiHcyROSS RayMILUND FrMkFORCST BennyFIELOS LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI• ■a hit »TWphRRT Tthtttf

Plus
Mickey Mouse and Donald Duck 

Metro News

Tempting and Delicious

MEXICAN FOOD
Mexican Dinner

Enchilados —  Tacos —  Tamales 
Drink —  Salad 

Dessert

American Noon 
Plate Lunches

•

Fry’s Lunch
Ritz Theater Bldg.

the railroads also is a sizeable 
amount; an average of 1,125,000 

\ loaves of bread and 30,000,000 rolls 
being served each year, upon which 

i 2,000,000 pounds of butter are spread.
More f 'a n  three thousand acres 

of farm land are required to grow 
the 9,000,000 pounds of potatoes 
which the dining car service of the 
railroads require each year. The 
other fresh vegetables, together with 
the berries and fruit that are used, 
would make a young mountain. 
Fifteen thousand barrels of apples, 
1.625,000 oranges, and a half mil
lion grapefruit go to make up the 
larger part of the railroad’s $750,- 
000 annual fruit bill.

Ice cream ranks high in the pub
lic’s choice of desserts, with the re
sult that approximately 450,000 
quarts are used on an average m 
each year, enough to provide a cone 
for every child in the United States 
between the ages of five and seven.

Efficient movement of the 1,500 
dining cars now in service is an in
tricate task. On some long runs a 
diner will continue through from 
one terminal to another with the 
crew sleeping on the train. In 
other cases, dining cars are cut off 
from trains at certain points at 
night and restored to other trains 
in the early hours of the following 
morning so that breakfast will be 
ready to serve to the early rises. 
However, through years of exper
ience, an efficient and dependable 
system of handling dining cars has 
been developed. There can be no 
slip-up in the arrangements by the 
commissary departments of the rail-' 
roads. ’They know, and the passen
ger knows .that even though the 
dining car has been detached in 
the night, another one will be avail
able the next morning and breakfast 
will be served as usual.

In addition to the regular dining 
car service, a number of railroads 
have installed lunch counter cars. 
Some railroads extend their dining 
car service direct to the passenger 
in his coach seat.

Before being employed in the din
ing car service, stewards, chefs and 
waiters are required to undergo a 
course of instruction at schools 
maintained for this purpose by the 
railroads. One large eastern rail
road, for instance, has three such 
scliools where there are reproduc- 
Xf space and equipment,
ot the latest dining cars. These 
schools are conducted under the ob
servation of skilled instruction

Head 
COLDS

f Put Mentholatum InV 
/the no*triI«.Il quicMyl 
relieves stuffiness and I 

restores comfort.

MENTHOLATUM
G iv e s  COMFORT D a i l y

A L'ouiessLj sia,vci. kuUi ivioiiuj. 2l-year-oia aivoicee, is snown 
as she was questioned m Kenosha, Wis., by Detective Chiet Frank 
Schneeberger. to whom she admitted she killed Herbert Winter 42, 
Kenosha auto salesman. The Highland Park, Hi., housemaid said 
she shot Winter because he threatened to reveal their affair to Leo 
Lindstrom, a chauffeur, who had won her affections. Lindstrom, 
‘ ■'eared by police ot any connection with the crime, said he would 

stand by Mrs. Moran.

ers had completed tlie construction^ 
of 78 new school buildings in Texa' 
schools. These newly-completed 
buildings are only a part of tlie WPA 
school improvemant program. 
Drought explained. Erected at a 
cost of $298,363, of which WPA con
tributed $178,171, the structures are 
included in a $3,360,333 program of 
general improvement and ground 
beautification, which has been under
taken in this state.

In addition to work on education
al plants, WPA efforts have bevin 
extended to the improvement cf. 
of athletic facilities in 113 Texas 
schools. 'Work has been completed or 
is in progress on construction and 
improvement of 85 gymnasiums and 
auditorium-gymnasiiim.s and on 28 
high school' stadiums.,

Texas sponsors have been par
ticularly receptive to opportunitieiv 
for improving school facilities. 
Drought said, and a large propor
tion of the projects which have been 
suggested by city and county au
thorities have been for such work.' 
He declared that the following com
munication. received from C. Wed- 
geworth. superintendent of scliools 
at Snyder, is typical of expressions 
from sponsors of school projects. 
Referring to the recently dedicated 
gymnasium at the Snyder scliool. 
Superintendent Wedgeworth wrote 
to Abilene district WPA officials.

Today’s Markets
Courtesy H. O. Bedford & Co. 
320 Pet. Bldg! Tel. 408

Four Millionth at Texas Fair

Armour & Co ...........................  5 1-2
Allis Chalmers ...................   65 7-8
American Tel Tel .................. 179 1-2
Anaconda Copper .................. 47 1-4
American P & L ...................... 12
Atlantic ..................................... 30 3-4
Auburn .....................................34 1-4
A T & S F ................................. 83 3-4
Bendix .....................................31 1-4
Bethlehem Steel ................  75 3-4
Cities Service ...........................  4 1-8
Chrysler ................................. 129 3-8
Comm Solvent ..........................16 1-2
Con.solidated Edison .............. 45 1-8

Douglas .............................. 73 5-8
j Elec Bond Shares ......................22 1-4
Freeport-Tex ..........................26
General Elec ..............................49
General Motors ..........................73 1-8
Goodyear ................................. 26 3-4
GUlf ...............  100 1-2
Humble ..................................... 65 1-2
Hudson .....................................21 1-4
Int. Harvester ..........................89 1-2
Int. Telephone ..........................12 5-8
Kennicott Copper .................. 57
Loews .......................  ,..57 3-8
Montgomery Ward .................. 57 3-8
Natl Dairy ................................. 26
Natl Distillery ......................... 26 5-8
N Amer Co ................................. 32 1-2
N Y Central ......    48 1-8
Ohio Oil ..................................... 13 3-4
Packard ................................... 12 7-8
Pennsylvania R R ..................44 3-4
Phillips ..................................... 45 3-8
Pure .............................................18
Radio .........................................10 7-8
Remington Rand ...................... 23
Sears Roebuck ......................... 94 1-2
Shell .........................................25 3-4
Soceny Vacuum ......................16 3-4
Southern Pac R R ..................46 1-8
Standard Brands ........<.........17 3-4
Standard of Cal ......................38 1-2
Standard of N J ......................65 1-4
Studebaker ........................ .......15 5-8
Texas Co .................................44
Tidewater ...................  19 3-8
T P Coal & Oil ..........................13 1-4
T & P Land Trust .................. 10 1-8
United Air Craft ......................25
United Corp .............................  7 3-8
U S Rubber ............................. 37 1-8

When Mrs. Phil Hawkins of Roxton, Texas, clicked her way through 
the turnstile o f the Texas Centennial Exposition in Dallas she turned 
the official register to the four million mark. She holds passes to every 
exhibit and concession at the World’s Fair, presented by Harry A. Olm
sted, director general.

forces, thus enabling “ on the spot’’ 
correction of any cooking or service 
deficiencies before the novice is as
signed to regular duty.

Americans consume about 4,000.- 
000,000 bottles of soft drinks an
nually.

HONOLULU (U.R)—American sol
diers now stationed on the Hawai
ian islands are going native as far 
as bread is concerned. The local 
product, made from taro flour, of 
wiiicli native Hawaiian food is made 
has become exceedingly popular 
with troops.

Much School Work Is 
Done By W PA Group

SAN ANTONIO, Oct. 19—'When 
Texas school children reported for 
classes this fall, a large number 
of them found new "buildings and 
improved facilities fis a result of 
Works Progre.ss Administration ac
tivities during the past year, it has 
been announced by H. P. Drought, 
state administrator.

On school campuses in 237 Texas 
towns and citie^ WPA workers have 
wrought improvements sponsored by 
local school authorities. Projects 
range in magnitude from Fort 
Worth’s million dollar citywide 
school improvement program to the 
installation of playground equip
ment. building of walks, and sod
ding of grounds at tiny rural schools.

By the end of August 'WPA work-

the program and need for the mu
seum.

Jester announced that the coin 
sales campaign, conducted without 
payment of commissions to anyone, 
has the backing of many outstand
ing civic organizations, including the 
Texas American Legion Centennial 
Committee, of which A. Garland 
Adair is chairman, parent-teachers 
associations, etc., and of many in
dividual Texas leaders including vice 
president John N. Garner, senator 
Morris Sheppard, congressman J. P. 
Buchanan, senator Tom Connally, 
representative Charles L. South, and 
many others.

DAVID M. ELLIS
Palmer Graduate

CHIROPRACTOR
11 Tears In Midland

306 North Main St.
Office 

Phone 822
Residence 

Phone 1084

LET ^ U S  HELP YOU

WITH YOUR g e n e r a l  
DRY CLEANING WE TOO ARE 
STICKLERS FOR T ID INESS.

Cleaning and Pressing
Ladies’ Plain Ç A /»

Suits, Plain Dresses r* A  _
For ............................... 5ÜC

Cash and Carry 
Ladies knit suits cleaned. 

Resized and Blocked

$1
City Cleaners

Phone 89 Bill Van Hus;!!

9  We wish to announce that Mrs. Evelyn 
Hardy, graduate of the Sellers Beauty School 
of Fort Worth has joined our staff specializing 
in , marcels. Mrs. Hardy has had 10 years of 
experience in beauty work.

Lovely Lady Beauty Salone
109 South Loraine— Phone 800 ■

MARIE EIDSON «  MARGARET WHITE

Where Beauty is an Ait, not a Practice.

U S Steel ............
Curtis W right........
Warner Bros ........
Westinghouse .......
TOTAL SALES ..

N Y Cotton ..........
NY Cotton mar .. 
N O Cotton Dec. .. 
N O Cotton Mar. 
Chi Wheat Dec. .. 
Chis Wheat May.. 
Dec Corn 
May Corn

...................79 1-8
6 1-4 

.14 3-8 
152 3-4 

1,890,000 
Close Prev. 

11.90 11.93 
1201 1206

..... 1191 1196
1198 1202 

.114 5-8 115 7-8 

.113 3-8 114 1-2 
93 3-8 94 1-8 
89 90 1-8

Dec Oats ..................40 3-8 40 5-8

Inform Students--

Admiring Italy’s War Machine

► < o

Dr. H. C. Wright
Registered Chiropodist 

Ritz Theatre Bldg. 
Midland

With evident pride. Dictator- Premier Benito Mussolini stands arms 
akimbo on the crest of a hill to watch the relentless progress of a 
powerful caterpillar tractor used in the new motorized units of the 
modernized Italian army, which he estimates can muster 8,000,000 

O trained men over night

i Continued From Page One
I
] been distributed to scliool officials 
j  by tlie coin sale committee, with the 
I approval of the state superintendent 
■ of public instruction. Dr. L. A. 
I Woods. Those order blanks will be 
i given early next week to tlie pupils 
j o f eacli school, with the request 
I that they consult ■their parents or 

guardians about ordering one or 
more coins. The orders should be 
returned to school officials on Fri- 

! day or Saturday of next week. Tlie 
! principal or superintendent will re- 
; turn the orders in bulk to the state 
I campaign headquarters in Austin,
I and Memorial Coins will be return- 
! ed to him for distribution to sub- 
scribere.

The names of all subscribers will 
be placed on a scroll, and this will 
be deposited in tlie comer stone of 
the museum as a permanent record, 
Mr. Jester announced.

On Thursday, the universities and 
colleges of the state are asked to set 
up coin sale booths on the tables 
of each campus, named by members 
of some girls' organization, so stu
dents may purchase memorial coins. 
At tile University of Texas the Or
ange Jackets have been invited to 
manage the day’s activities.

Superintendent Woods gave the 
program his full support, and with 
his assistant, C. N. Effwell. has pro
vided much of the Information on 
which the campaign is based. The 
24 deputy superintendents were en
listed In the program, and were 
askej to inform the county super
intendents, school boards and rural 
supervisors in their districts about

WHAT FUN ^PIAYINg)
BRIDGE MONDAYS 

«INSTEAD OF 
WASHING CLOTHES

WE SHOULD CALL
This Midland 
Steam Laundry
BRIDGE CLUB/

r

Be young! Keep up -with the 
bridge crowd with an extra 
day of play! W e’II do your 
laundry better, and more in
expensively than time and 
energy cost you at home.

Family Finish, per lb. ...20  ̂
Minimum charge $1.50

Flat Work, per lb................ 8<!
Rough Dry, per lb..............  Sf

Minimum charge 50c
Quilts Laundered ............ 35^
Double Cotton Blankets....35<i
Single Cotton Blankets.....20^
Double Wool Blankets ..... 50^
Single Wool Blankets .......25¿

SEND US YOUR 
RUGS!

SPECIAL PRICES 
on Rug Cleaning Y'

9x12 Rug r A
Cleaned ...............  v D » D U
9x12 Rug d»|
Sized ......................... D 1 »UU

Phone 90

MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY


